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INTRODUCTION

Citizen participation in government has become an

important po1ítica1 phenomenon in Western

ries since the 1950's. The pressure for

democrat ic count-

government to listen

many

and

d i fferent
1poor.

by

fought

to recipients of its ser'vices lras conre frorn

groups, especially ethnic minorities, women, the

Part icul arly

residents of

have been the protests voiced

c ity ne ighbourhoods , who have

to protect their dwellings from demolition by llrban Renewal
)prognams. - fn these conflicts, residents seek not only to

secure their hones, but also to be fu1ly accommodated in

the decision-making process which determines the future of

the ir neighourhoods . The primary purpose of this work is to

evaluate the nature and significance of resident partici-

pation in one such inner city neighbourhood. of I{innip"g,

11 anitoba, Canada.

Chapter 0ne deals r¡ith the rationale of and j ustifi-

democracies.

widespread

many inner

cation for citizen participation in

is argued that certain shortcomings of modern democratic

Western It,

government create the conditions that may evoke various

forms of citizen participation. These conditions include

the role of bureaucracies and the dominance of professional

experts and planners. Further justifications for citizen

participation are identified: Citizens gain not only through

the material benefits they receive from such participation,

1
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but also because they are educated by learning the rnechanisrns

involved in arriving at public decisions.

The second part of chapter 0ne presents a classifica-

tion of citizen participation. The major distinction of
this class ification is between electoral and extra-electoral

participation. Each category is described arrd evaluated.

Resident participation is identified as one type of extra-
electoral participation and further classified. Some forms

of resident participation are initiated b1, the government,

others by res idents themselves . The concept of community

development is introduced to illustrate how residents can

determine the future of their neighbourhoods by participa-

ting in public decision-making. The process of community

development that is focused on is community organizing which
is undertaken without any support,of the government. The

significance of this type of resident participation is
evaluated through a comparison with other types of resident
participation. The importance of community organ izing lies
in the enormous poürer that it gives its members in dealing
with governments.

chapter Two deals with the experience of neighbourhoods
in the face of government urban ïenewal programs that have

caused displacement and homelessness in both u. s. and

canadian cities, especially before 1960. However, resident
participation eventually attracted support and recognition
so that in the 1960's and r970's, the governments of both
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the u.s. and canada started to consider rehabilitation
measures for declining neighbourhoods. The purpose of this
chapter is to shor^¡ various governments , increas ing Tecog-
nition of ne ighbourhood vital ity and viabil ity in the inner
city.

chapter Three focuses on 
'uinnipeg's 

urban renewal
histury. This discussion is the background for the case

study which fo11ows. The history of Winnipeg,s urban
developnent follotrs the same pattern of other North American
cities as discussed in the previous chapter. rn other words,
more ernphas is is put today on rerritalization than in the
earlier years . However, as it is indicated, there is stirl
100n for further commitment to rehabilitation and resident
participation in the new urban development prograns.

chapter Four analyzes the case of resident partici-
pat ion in a ne ighbourhood in I{innipeg's inner c ity. This
case study of the Logan-cpR neighbourhod indicates dedic_
ation portrayed by the resid.ents as they protected.

themselves from the agents of urban renewal. The case study
provides specific answers to questions such as: can resÍd.ent
part ic ipat ion be effect ive ? rf so, how? tr{hat are the forces
behing the success of the Logan-cpR neighbourhood that can
be utilized by other threatened neighbourhoods?

chapter Five estabrishes the relevance of the case

study to the broader general concepts of citizen partici-
pation. The conclusion evaluates the vitality of
neighbourhood involvement in urban development, and the impact
it has on the international scene.



CHAPTER ONE

THE RATIONALE AND JUSTIFICATION FOR

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

A. The General Problem

The need for citizcn participation was strongly

expressed in many irrestern countries in the 1960's and

The need for direct citizen action was created by the

conditions existing especially in the big cities, and

felt alrd

1970's.

poor

the

to

of

in the

fa i lure

p-o-verty t

citizen

Tl e

of government programs to respond effectively

unernployment and other probLems. This rr,âv€

involvement included the civil right movement

the protests of

both in the U.S. and

the youth and the feminist movements

Europe . Canad ian Indians began to

struggle for their rights, tenants demanded decent homes, 
^ndr,

welfare recipients organized for better servi".".3 The
*J

greatest force of the movement came frorn urban neighbour_

hoods, especially in the inner cities in their confrontation

with government urban rener^ral progra-ms. Generally all of

these citizens r^rere reacting against institutions of repre-

sentative government which they felt r^rere dominated by elites

and experts acting r"rith litt1e or no regard for their

concelns.

rn the pre-industrial period, liberar democracies

handled many public problems in small units such as towns,

which required simple administratior,.o rn such units, many

4
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citizens were politically visible and could participate.

such an organization r"ras reminiscent of the Greek "city
states" or "poleis" which were the ideals of participatory

or direct democracy. However, one view of the 19th centur]¡

is that it was marked by forces that disrupted this partici-

patory sirnplicity. Those forces included industriali zatior ,

bulleaucl aLization and urbanization. These forces reinforced

the trends towards group or class politics and centralized

government decision-making. The forum-type of 1oca1

governing \das overshadowed by political parties and strongeï

state and federal governments. rt was presumed that this
type of government would be more represerrtative and respon-
síve to its citizenry. Another characteristic that emerged

with stronger central government Ì^ras the need for experts
who would organize a wide range of sophisticated state

functions adapted to an ever-advancing wave of ner^r techno-

logies. These included engineering and electricity,

motorized vehicles, city planning and zoning, hrater and

sanitation equipment, and a host of other advances which

required no citizen participation for their development.

Robert Dahl argues that the nation state replaced the city-
state and representative democracy emerged. The represent-

ative model of goveTnment r^ras necessary for the sophisticated

modern society.5 Louis Wirth identifies certain traits which
he attributes to urbaniza:'ion, and holds them as a justifi-

cation of representative government. These traits incl_ude
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rsophistication, rationaì.ity, high division of Ìabour and

acute specia rization.6 A representat i'e government is
thought to be irrstalled as a check of self-interested desire
and special interests of individuars in the services of
government. The representative s),stem fits the modern

nation-states as it could also be instituted o\¡er a far wider

Beographical area than a direct democracv.

Howeverr representative democracJ,which is based on

the voting s¡rstem has its or{r critics. some critícs see an

alienation of the eLectors b1.- the elected:

Voters feel strongly it is thejr
to vote but afte¡ that thet. have
con trol of poi\'er

These emotions--a phanton ¡^,orth
a feeling of responsibility without
power the emot ion of fitt ing in
one's emotions have become the
apparent hazards of I ife in modern
democratic soci ety.7

According to chekki, elected officials are usually
interested in the "in'el l-off, those at tbe higher 1e'els of
the socio-econornic stratun because it is the Ìatter ¡rho

might have helped to finance their campaigns.,,8 pateman,

in her attack on Joseph schumpeter, urges that participation
or involvement of citizens shourd go beyond the ba1rot.9
Redford concedes that "er-ection of representatives has

always been recognized a s the key means of access for
citizens. However' more participation than this will be

necessary to implant democratic nobility in an administrative
state."l0

Cut-r'
no

Representative government is also taken to task for
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its dependence on a bureaucracy that is far removed from

the citizens. Proponents of participatory democracy advocate

the need for citizen participation in the face of autonomous

unresponsive bureaucru"y.ll Bureaucracy sometimes inter-

feres with the intentions and plans the government has for

its citizens:

Governnent often intervenes to help
the ordinary citizens r especially
those alleged to be disadvantaged.
Citizens endeavour to make meaningful
contact ¡^¡ith their governments but
often the two groups seem to pass
each other like darkened ships at
night witl-Ì only occasiorral collisions
to near miss"".12

Bureaucracy may be far removed from the c it izens becaus e

it is not directly accountable to them. rt is appointed by

the politicians to whom it is directly accountable. But

being to much tied up with careerism and elitism, it is

doubted whether bureaucracy could be ansr^rerable to its

political rnasters.

The above noted connect ion between bureaucracy or

representative government and elitism is important and needs

elaboration.

0ne of the sorutions deveroped to cope with the ever-

growing governnent which faces the possibility of being

blind to the needs of solrìe citizens was .-nrural_ism"rwhich
means government by and through the interaction of interest

groups. Proponents of plural-ism argue that since all

citizens are represented by the interacting groups, there

would be no danger of lack of representation or equality
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.for the citizenr\¡.

democratic if all

in the pursuit of

proceeds to point out its

the problem with Western

It is indisputable that pluralism is

government services as Lowi

groups are accomnodated on an equal basis

notes !

upon the

add that

Pluralism as a theory and a plan of
action assumes that groups are good.
Citizens have the right to organize
to advance the ir interests . The
interaction of these interest groups
are resolved in a bargain and
compromise process. The end Tesult--
a reasonabl e policy for everyone. l3

l

But Lowi does not stop at the praise of pruralism, he

shortcomings. He indicates that

denlocratic plural ism is that onfv

the s,trong groups can influence government decisions.

interested, best organized and

have a meaningful impact

Therefore, it is the most

well financed groups who

legislators and civil servants. 0ther observers

less powerful groups and unorganized persons or interests

may be exclr-rd"d.14 The victims of exclusion, many of whom

are people in the 10wer economic 1eve1s, are the persons

having the greatest need for governnent assistance.

Further criticism has been airned at the r^¡ay pluralism

operates. rn the pluralist model, reasoning or deliberation

is supplanted by haggl ing and bargaining. The process of

bargaining ensures best results only to the pohTerful and

strong groups. "Marketplace" or "bazaar" politics supplant

the democratic process of deliberation. rn contTast to this

bargaining process, Meiklejohn notes that .,Forum is the

essence of decision making. Democratic citizens do not



bargain, they Teason." But lreasoning

are avaiÌabl-e

9

takes time and

more to experts

may be further

concentrat ion of

18

15

expertise, resources which

than to ordinary citizens. pluralism

criticized, therefore, because of the

resources necessary to bargaining and Teasoning in govern-

mental and non-goveTnmental experts.

The development of modern states has been based on the

use of experts. This use has been called for by the advance-

ment of technology and specialization. unfortunately, there

is a resulting tendency to leave decisions to the experts

and planners, while ignoríng citizen participation. rt is

argued that the ordinary cit izen is apathet ic, has no

appropriate education or skil1s necessary for being included

in the sophisticated decision rnaking, This deficiency
justifies the role of experts. But experts, as I{illiam

Eimicke indicates, may not understand what ordinary people

want, their decisions naJ¡ be wrong, and the results hard to
16reverse. Paul Appleby, in Bis Dernocïac v expresses doubts

that "Government by experts and dernocracy are compatible.,, 17

0n this subj ect, charles Frankel eloquently iderrtifies the

feel ing of impotence which the ordinary person can feel when

confronted by the experts:

The increas ingly numerous high
pr ie s thood of expert s . s tand
between us and ebverything we do,
interpret ing, guiding, aïTanging
our l-ives because things are too
complex for us to do for ourselves

since the cult of the experts has become so pervasive,
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it is not sirrprising tÌìat one of tì're rnost common

justifications for tire opposition to participator). democracy

is the supposed incapacity of citizens to know enough to

properly participate. The argument is that the citizens

l-ack the education, time and Tesources to overcorre their

ignorance regarding complex publ ic dec is ions . There are

various factors that challenge the alleged total ignorance

of an ordinary citizeî. Today the leve1 of literac)¡ is

quite high. llore people read ner,rspapers, list-en to the

radio and u'atch television than ever before. people, even

when not involved, talk a lot about issues that affect the

socíety in general, themselves¡ and their community in

paTticular. People know very quickly what their politicians

and administrators are doing or intend to do. A simple error

is quickly decried by the sensitive press and the general

public. The ordinary person is not as gu11ib1e as we would

like to make bim. And if the expert can demystify himself

for a while and speak a simple language, the ordinary person

can fo1low eas i1y. fn this regard Fanon says:

If you speak the language of everybody
you will realize thât masses are quick
to se ize e\rery shade of meaning and to
learn the tricks of the trade. l9

A mere inclusion of citizens or residents in decision-

making would not only

dec is ion-rnaking, but

enable them to contribute to the

would also

for them, so that in the end

be a learning proces s

they woufd har¡e accumulated

for better decis ions . Thusenough knor¡l-edge and experience they
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I^Iould actualize thernselves and cultivate their hurnan potenti-

alities. Donal-d Kein srlmmarizes the two components in a

simple typology which he refers to as "Participatory

Democrac)¡ r" and "Participatory Democracy rr." participatory

Democracy I is an ". effort to encourage the direct

involvement of citizens with the intention of increasing

their control over decisions." Participatory Democracy rr

is for self-actualization of human potentialities as Kein

indicates: "Man has great potential and should strive to

achieve maxirnum development by becoming a r^7e11-rounded.
)(l

individuaL,"' " Education therefore has both obj ective and

subj ective values. 0bj ective varue means that education can

be used for acquisition of ski11s which would be instrumental

for the attainment of des ired goals . Subj ective value stand s

for sel-f-actualization or self-development of a citizen who

is inwardly contented by acquiring additional knowledge.

As a result r ãcguisition of such knowledge makes better

citizens . Following the above conclus ion it carL be argued

that the government has a duty to educate its citizens.

such a need is based upon the very foundation of a demo-

cratic society in which the citizen is part and parcel of

the government. Tussman puts it more clearly:

. the democratic citizen holds a
public office and it is a crucial
office. A society which bestows this
office on all its citizens cannot
afford to fail in educating its citizens
to discharge that office respons iblry.21

l{eiklejohn states that the people must act as the fourth



branch of governnent. To

education. James Iladison

public enlightenment:

T2

do sor they need information or

further ind icated the need for

Knowledge will forever govern
ignorance A popular government
without popular information or the
means of acquiring it is but a
prologue to a. farce or a tragedy or
perhaps both.22

This suggests another argun'ìent f or citizen participation.

The greater the numbers of people involved, the more 1ike1y

citizens will be considered in theit is that the views of

decisionr ând therefore, the more popular ti-re decisions v;i11

be. fn addition, it can be argued that even if the number of

a minority included in a decision making group does not

participate verbal1y, its \¡ery presence put the strong

decision makers on their toes and as a result be cautious in

their decision making.

Participation is also a corrective response to alien-

ation--a reaction to this 0rwe11ian, Kafkaesque wor1d. rt is

a means by which a resident of a pooï neighborhood oï a

citizen can assert himself. The citizens, while rebelling

against alienation, hopelessness and por^rerlessness, can assert

themsel.ves . rn this regard r participation has a therapeutic

function. Redford identifies a moral justification of

participation:

Democratic morality posits that on
all matters where social action is
substituted for individual action,
liberty exists only through partici-
pat ion e ither in the decis ion making
or in control- of leaders who make
decision".23
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Alguments of critics of participation that seem to

rnerit justification are those based on lack of time,

advanced ski11s, money and political organization on the

part of the citizens or residents. 0wing to the lack of the

above resources, citizens are not thought to be capable

enough to amass thcir powcr for meaningful participation.

Seeking a solution to the lack of these resources would

require a citizen or a resident group to seek ways in which

it can cooperate wíth the established groups including

experts in order to share in their skills, financiaf aid

and orBanízational knowledge rn'hich can enable it to be

recognized as a force. Here a citizen group would sacri-

fice its independence or self-determinat ion and enter into

a state of codetermination or cooperation with the stronger

groups, be they public or private.

Ttrere is a temptat ion for citizens seeking cooperation

to be treated insignificantly by the superior groups. The

citizen group should strive to be an equal partner in the

negotiations involved. codetermination means cooperation

between the expert and the citizen in the decision making.

codetermination should not be confused with manipulation or

tokenism, but it should be identified with true participation

in which there is a fair trade off betv,reen the citizens and

the power holders. The relationship between the two should

not be founded on partisanship but on partnership.

A successful partnership betü¡een citizens or resident
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Broups and experts is possibre. Axworthy ( 1973) indicates
that while ít has been hard to get good cooperation between

citizen and expert r there are a breed of young architects,
planners and 1aw1's¡s who are prepared to work in the comrnunity
as advocates for the citizen groups. By association with
such experts the citizen would gather the knowredge and might
later be ski11f u1 enough to conduct their or^,'n af f airs. By

such affiliation res idents of poor neighbourhoods can attain
skil1s related to mortgages 

' financing, designing and the
l ike .

By association with already established organizations,
be they politicar or corporate, the citízen groups can be

audible and effective. From the European experience, it is
poss ibre to conclude that loca1 political parties can be used

as a source of pressure on municipal goveïnment to create
effective opportunities for residents and consumers to
participate in the designing and delivery of urban services
and the rnanagernent of redevelopment.

Fina1ly, by association with businessmen, the citizen

Sroups wil] be able to get loans to conduct their own affairs
and in the end be independent.

B. Types of Citizen Partici.pation

The foregoing discussion has focused on citizen
participation in generar. such a discussion wi11, in this
section. be linked with particular types of citizen partici-
pation in Canada trefore dealing with the particular
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participation on which the rerìaindel of this thesis focuses.

Citizen participation can be classified into many

different types. Howe\¡€rr all these types are motivated by

the foregoing rationale of direct participation. First,

citizen participation can be divided into two rnajor types:

electoïa1 participation and extra-electoral participatior,.24

EIectoral participation is usually referred to as

"traditional." rt includes voting, campaigning and running

for public office. The degree of involvement is discernible

here. campaigning is a more intensive form of participation

than j ust voting, i^'hi1e running f or of f ice gives f u11 involve-

ment in political participation in canada. Mishler refers to

those who just vote, discuss and show interest in politics

as 'spectators.' A higher leve1 of political participation

is in "transitional" participation, which refers to attending

political meetings and contributing sometimes to political

campaigns. The highest 1eve1 of participaÈ[on is marked by

the "gladiators" who actually engage in politics, for example

by running for public offi"".25 rr,e extent of various types

of political participation in canada is indicated by the

following: Gladiators 4.42, transitionals 2LBZ, and

spectators 73.37'.26 lt is obvious that most of the political

participants in Canada are the "spectators.', The most

active citizens are the "gladiators r " followed by the trans-

itionals. " The degrees of participation are often found to

be related to classes. Draper points out that the largest

proportion of participants in the election are from the
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middle class wlro are nore prone to organize to protect

their interests than members of the lower socio-econornic
27groups.

Mishler describes extra-electoral part icipation in tr^Jo

categories: individual participation and corlective

participation. rndividually, a citizen can participate by

expressing his opinion on political issues or seek assist-

ance for politically related probl-ems by writing to his

Tepresentative or other public officials. collective par:ti-

cipation includes many types of participation. Mishler also

refers to this type of participation as interest group

participation. However, interest groups can broadly be

dir¡ided in two ¡ the special interest groups with economic

motivation such as the labour unions, professional gïoups,

trade associations and farm organizar.ions, citizen groups

which are not particularly economically motivated can be

organized for religious, cultural r oï other social activities.

0ne of the most common activities bringing citizens together

is community organization. rn this type of community action,

citizen groups are formed to bring about development within

a smaller settlement or neighbourhood, whether located in an

urban or rural area. This community deveJ_opment paîtici-

pation will be the primary focus of this thesis.

Before proceeding to further examination of this

concept, it is important to note Mishler's assessnent of

interest group participation in general. First, there i.s a

general consensus that interest groups p1 ay a major role in



Canada and the ll . S. more than

tl

in any of the other Western

known as countries oftI^ro arecountries. The former
28joiners. " 0ver 507, of

voluntary organizat ion.

Canadians belong to at least one

it is questionabl_e whether true participation is

is popular,

discernible

in these organizations. The first argument is that member-

ship is not synonymous with part ic ipat ion . The

Tepresentatives of these Broups play a greater role than the

members whom they represent. There is usually a generally

poor attendance at neetings and a fair amount of apathy

anong the members of interest groups. This leads to the

corlclusion that orrly a sma11 number, perhaps "f eÌ¡er than 25y.

who can be cfassified as political activists on the l-eve1

of and content of their participation in voluntary organi-

zation and interest groups.',2n ,t is therefore not correct

to suggest that participation in special interest groups is

capable of imparting fu11 participation to citizens.

Another form of extra-electoral participation is

participation for protest. Groups organíze to protest

various government progr.r".'o o good example of activism

is the many pacifists of the 1960,s. currently in canada,

citizen groups protest the u. s. intention to test the cruise

miss ile on canadian soil. Nevertheless, canada is rated

very low in protest participation among the Westeïn

countrie".31

While this involvement



C. Community

1B

Deve 1 opment and Ne ighbourhood Participatíon
The term,'community developrnent,, emerged in a

conference on African Adninistration at canlbridge university

sponsored by the Bïitish colonial office in ]_g4g.32 The

term had its roots in the colonial developrnent of agri-
culture, sanitation and health pïovisions in the Third world
But since that time the concept has been widely applied in
urban and rurar- areas of both the developed and the
developing countries. Another aspect of the definition is
that it can differ from country to country.33 aommunity

development is a decent'alizing factor of government admini-
stTation, and is tolerated more in some countries than in
others. The u. s. and canada respectively poTtray this
distinctiorr.34 ,ommunity derrelopment can also be def Íned
according to the nature of its funct ion. when community

developrnent r,¡orks with a government agency, the def inition
of the former would depend on the nature of the sponsoring
agency. The sponsoring agency may be economic or ïesource
development oríented or social devel-opment or local govern_

ment orierrt"d.35 community development has a1 so acquired an

international significance through internationar bodies such

as the uNrcEF and many others under the sponsorship of the
United Natior,".36

The canadian definition of community development does

not differ essentially from definitions used in other

countries. ft states that community development is an

educational, rnotivating pTocess designed to create cond it ions
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favourable to econonic and social change on the initiative

of a 1ocal, community. But if this initative is not forth-

coming spontaneously, then techniques for arousing and

stimulating it are ta]<en in order to secure the fullest

participation of the community resident".37 This

definition can be applied to any 1eve1 of community develop-

ment¡ be it international, national, rural or 1ocal.

The main purpose of this work is to focus on community

development at the loca1 government level. professol

h'ichern distinguishes three areas of human activity within

loca1 politics. 0ne of these areas is the surrounding

community environment comprising units such as neighbour-

hoods, communities and settlement regiorr..38 tr,e f ocus here

is on cornmunity development or participation in connection

with the inner city neighbourhoods.

rn the industrialized. countries, community development

became popular during the 1,.9.60's. The-main area of f ocus

hras the inner cities which were clr,aracte rized by,illiterac y, ;,,':t,

unemployment and poverty. rn Britain, movements such as

child Poverty Action Group and Idelfare Rights Movement were

established in response to the needy of the core areas in

the face of the high centTarization of 1oca1 authorities.

An example of such programs in the u.s. was the American

Poverty Progrur.39

D. Community Development and Community 0rganizing

Community development may be inj_tiated by the
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govertìment through various prografiìs. rn Bl j_tain's j.nner:

cities, for example, the government initiated programs such

as the Educat ional Priority Development pro j ect to tackle t,nu

problems of educational_ inequal ity, poverty and unemploy-
40ment. rn the u.s. the Equal 0pportunity Act brought about

many programs such as the Model cities for alleviation of

blight in the inner cities. rn canada, the governmenr t

i
created the company of Young canadians which r^ras a govern- ."

-"r

ment financed agency for social action. fn the U.S., and

canada, resident associations and citizerr advisory boards

wer:e allowed to share in p1ans, especially those related to

their neighbourhoods. The extent of this participation r"¡i1l

be assessed at the end of this chapter. Acceptance of

advisory citizen boards by the local government authorities

can be considered as "stTucturaf" accommodation of citizen

participation. This means that such participation was

structure. The most

citizen participation was

entrenched within the

elaborate example of

felt in Canada, especially in the City of Winnipeg.

rn the years betr.reen 1960 and. Tgl0, there hTas a trend

toward central-ization of municipal government for the sake

of efficient administratior,.4l ln Britain, the number of

loca1 authorities hras

Like Britain, Canadian

drast ical1y cut between I964 and Ig7 4 .

cities assumed this trend of

governnent

structural

central izat ion. For

Winnipeg r^Tere united

Tecalled, the 1960's

example, the I2 municipalities of

into one city in 1972. As it will be

and 1970's were marked by the need for
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citizen participation or need for decentrarization. so the

need to centralize municipal adrninistration for better

delivery of services encroached upon patterns of citizen

participation. Idinnipeg was unique in responding to the

need for participation in municipal consolidation. The city

of l.Iinnipeg Act (1971) established formal 1ega1 structures

designed to stimulate resident participation in community

decÍsion making. These were the cornmunity committees,

composed of loca1 councillors r^rho r^rere to deal with local
problems and Resident Advisory Groups which Ì{ere to be

res idents tnrho advised and assisted the Community Comniittees .

The Resident Advisory Groups are institutionalized public

participation. while critics of these groups see them as

ineffective, proponents see them as legar- means by which

res idents can influence the rocal powerhold"r" .42

All the above are government initiated programs designed
to encourage community involvement or part ic ipat ion . There

are other types of community programs that are not initiated

by the governnent but by the citizens themselves. This type
of community invol-vement is vofuntary and can be divided into

two typest A neighbourhood may organize itself into a coopeïative,

thereby seeking economic development or any other self-he1p

oriented goa1. 0n the other hand, a neighbourhood may

organize itself in order to confront urban rener^ra1 measures

which may be detrimental to its existence. This type of
community participation can be r:eferred to as community

organization for protest or conflict. l,]hile the first stage
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of the struggle may be characterized by protest,, tlre

neighbourhood in question may shift its concern from protest

to self -developrnent. The booir Displacement: How to Fisht

rt, concerns the fight put up by residents for the survival

and preservation of their neighbourhoods. Keating ca11s this

type of comrnunity involvement "mass-based community

orga nizat ion. "43

Community development is based upon the need for fu11

por^/er f or citizens: "f t implies meaningf u1 as opposed to

token citizen participation. " This very quality brings about

conflict between the government in its sponsored community

development programs, and its officers who in their bid to

bring about social change may be too radical for the state.

This paradox is outlined differently below:

Some kinds of community action
encouraged by community workers ( e . g.
militant housing campaigns, rent
strikes, rnromen a j-d work) and conclus ions
of some comtTìunity development pro j ects
indicate the need for radicaf changes
in our society and it can become a
contradiction for the state to continue
its support of certain kinds of
conrmunitl, act i on.44

ft is within the above paradox that mass-based

community orBanizing is entrenched. Residents opting for

this type of community participation are usualry wrapped up

in circumstances requiring irnmediate change. such circum-

stances fiould be exemplified by a neighbourhood which is

slated f or re delopvement in an urban rener4ral program. Tire

struggle of such a neighbourhood can be categorized in three
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stages: paternalism, conflict and co-production.

Paternalism marks the ti¡ne v,¡hen the citizens are not organized

and are manipulated by the decisions of the developers. The

stage of conflict is entered when the citixens organize and

oppose development measures. co-production is the stage in

whicii the poI^rer holders a11ow a neighbourhood to share

decision making and planníng that is related to the latter's

programs. It is in this process the co-existence of community

development and especially mass-based cornmunity oÌìganizing,

is discernible.

The significance of neighbourhood or resident partici-

pation through the mass-based community organizing lies in

the meaningfulness of such participation. such participation

is not subj ected to consultation or tokenism. The res id.ents

express their power by making decisions regarding develop-

ment of their neighbourhood. The purpose of the case study

of a l{innipeg inner city neighbourhood is to examine

meaningf u1 resident participation r^'hich r^ras successf u1.

E. Social Conflict Perspectives

The concept of

between the cit izens

bureaucrats and experts.

between these two groups.

citizen participation implies a conflict

and the top decision makers, i

There is a divergence of

The goal of the citizens

ê. r the

soe I s

is to be

involved in decision making processes in order to ensure that

their interests are recognized. by such decisions. The

bureaucrats and experts tend to keep the prerogative of
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decision-making to themselves. krhat ïesults is a pattern of
social conflict. An extended analysis of this phenomena is
not poss ible here; however, cons ideration of the theory of
social conflict will contribute to an analysis of the

relations bet!üeen the residents and the decision-makers in
the case study which f o1lor^rs.

The theory asserts tirat social conflict is inherent in
society. society is a collection of gïoups fighting over

values or clairns to status, por^7er, and scarce resources .

0ne important result of social conflict is the dominance of
one or more groups over others. Anthony 0bserschall argues

that such dominance is rooted within the framework of social
organ izatiorr.'" rn time, the group in authority becomes so

dominant that weaker groups are neglected in d.etermining the
distribution of scarce resources. The weaker group, in this
case the residents, must fight for its social rights. The

process of the clash between such a group and the government

is a social conflict. The underprivileged group mobilizes

its resources such as quick organization and. calJ-ing together

its members for confrontation, while the powerful government

forces attempt to defend their control over the dec is ions
which the citizens are challenging.

:kThe analys is
Anthony 0ber
(New Jersey:
the f o11or.vin
section, I t
Sociology, U

of social conflict cited. here is found in
scha11, Social Conflict and Social Movements

Prentice-Ha11, I97 3 this andg reference, as well as suggestions on this
hank Professor Musa Khalidi, Department of
nivers ity of Manitoba.

)' p 33. For
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This process of social- conflict has been elaborated by

Louis Kriesberg. one of the important aspects of such

social conf lict is "av,rareness. " For a social conf lict to

exist, both parties must be conscious of their differences,

which is usually expressed in a struggle for incompatible

goa1s. "rntensity" is another aspect of social conf1ict.

The degree of intensity depends on the nature of the cause

of disagreement. rntens ity may escálate with failure to find

a solution to a conflict r or diminishing with avairability

of a solution satisfactory to the participants.

"Regulation" is a dimension of social conflict in which the

ti^'o opposed parties agree upon written ïegulations or rules

by which they can reach an agreement. An example is

collective bargaining regulations used in labour-management.

conflicts. By establishment of regulations, a social

conflict is institutionalízed. Regulation is important not

at the beginning of a conflict, or at the height of conflict,

the reactive stage, but when the two parties finally agree

to get together and seek a common solution to their

conflict. Regulation is therefore associated with the so-

ca11ed "proactive" stage. Another dimension of social

conflict is its "Purity. " A social conflict is pure when it

is "zero-sum", i.e., when one wins and the other loses. A

conflict is not pure whe.n one party can gain by surrendering

some of its resources for another type of resource

Aspects of
The Sociolo

social confl ict are listed
of Social Conflicts (Ner¿

by Lcuis
Jers cy:

Kriesberg in
Prent ice-

r pp . 3-I2.Ha11, 1973
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control-1ed by the other party. rn other r\rords, such a "non-

zero sun" conflict involves trade-offs and poss ible gains by

all parties. This is possible when the issue in contention

is fragnented. A pure conflict is possible at the reactive

stage. But at the end, the conflict rnay be characte tized by

trade-offs, thereby ceasing to be pure. A final aspect of

social confl ict is "power inequality. " power depends not

only on the availability of resources, but also on the

determination of the conflicting parties. The determination

of a weak group may be so intense that it results in victory

over the stronger group after a long struggle.

An analysis of the stage of a social conflict is

essential for a later discussion. Kriesberg outlines these

stages as follows : The firs t s tage of confl ict may be

called "obj ective" or "1atent" stage. Some writers argue

that social conflict exists before the actual confrontation.

An obser\¡er may see signs of social conflict between tr^ro

parties even before the thro parties realize they are in

conflict. rn the second stage, the conflict becomes

manifest when the two parties realize they have incompatible

goa1s. The conflictis escalated. Such a process may be

marked by coercion, p€Tsuasion, or offering of rewards as

the groups try to cont¡o1 each other. Eventually the

conflict enters a de-escalation phase. This leads to the

third stage or "termination stage," followed by the fourth

or "outcome stage" which brings forth the consequences of
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a conflict.'k Tlrese notions of the theory of social conflict

will be applied in the appraisal- of the case study.

However, before dealing with the specific case of

resident participation in winnipeg, it is necessary to

examine the factors in the urban context that have 1ed to

the rise of such participation and social conflicts. This

is the task of the next chapter.

This model developed by Louis Kriesberg1S
ofSociolo

T9 2J It is sumÍrarized in the d.iagram on
Social Conflicts (Nern' Jerse v.

in The
prããtice-Ha11,

page I9 (Figure
1.s).



CHAPTER Tri'0

NORTH ATlERICAN LIRBAN

REr*Eh'AL CONTEXTS

The marked increase in neighbourhood organization

alluded to in the last ehapt-er can be well illustrated by

the city of New York where E,000 neighbourhood. associations

and 10r000 block associations Here reported to have thrived

betueen rg72 and rg73,47 This is an indication that the

resident groups

fulness to the government policies of

to threaten their own neighbourhoods

been on the increase as Albert Rose

of downtoh,rr areas have reacted with watch-

redevelopment that seetTì

This watchfulness has

states:

The residents of downtoun urban areas
throughout North A¡nerica are more
cons c ious than ever before of the
difficulties facing them should their
neighbourhoods be des ignated for urban
rener.'a1 . Moreover, during the past
tç'o years they have become aware of
the threat posed to them s ince 1940.'+ö

As inplied above, the neighbourhoods have experienced

confl ict with certain government programs in dor¡ntown areas

for a long time. The main programs that the neighbourhoods

have struggled against are the urban reneü¡a1 prograrns. There

was a tendency in rener.'a1 programs to demolish neighbour-

hoods without offering alteTnatir¡es to the residents.

However, v¡ith time the strict adherence to demolition by

these programs has been softened mainly because of

28
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êrt'âreness and reaction to such prograrns. Aneighbourhood

brief history

Canada will be

of urban renewal programs

illustrative of the above

in both ttre U.S. and

trend

A. Need f or F,ener^'a1 of Inner Cit1' \'

The first half of the 20th saw tremendouscentury

Manygrowth of North American cities. people frorn the

countryside flocked into the cities and the population grew I./
dramat ically. The cit ies expanded as a result. rn the case

of the u.S., it is Tecorded that in 1800 only 67 of the

population lived in toL'ns. But by 1960 , 7ct7; lived in the

urban areas. Betçeerr 1950 and 1960, accorcìing to

arees increased from 13 r 000

of the influx of

is the outflux of the rich

the Census

Bureau the urbariized

for the expans].on

of the poor

t o 25 ,500

square rni1"".49 In Canada, A5Z of the Canadian population
Lras reported to res ide in a metropolitan area. The Royal

commission on canadian Econornic prospects, 1955-19g0,

predicted two-thirds of cenada's population would become

metTopo1it"rr.50

The aftermath people into cities and

be underest imated. Onethe subsequent urbanization cannot

ma j or result r^ras the expansion of the suburbs. The reason 
" 

',..'., i

caused by the

lJsue'l lv theinflux into the downtown areas.

rich who move out are the rich who can afford good houses

low-incomeor a rnortgage

fami] ies who

¡+hi1e those who move in are the

throng into dor+ntown areas in search of j obs

and cheap housing. shopping rnalls and other huge stores
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fol low the rich into the suburbs so that the ir dependence

on the downtown is minimized. tr'ith the rich and businesses
moving out , they leave the downtown area to decl ine.
The city loses its revenue

residents are left jobless

out-immigration while the

with f er^'er services. Do¡¡n

by

and

states,

fiscal

"The social costs to the residents are severe; the

heavy."51

There has been a general consensus that downtowns need

¡eneu'a.l and revitalization for the benefit of the citl, and

its inhabitants be they rich or poor. There are various
rea sons wliy there shoul-d be concern f or dor+ntowns . FÍrst, 

,

they should be preserved in order to reta in the taxbase, to

Tli"tain sociar werfare to the poor who otherwise ¡¡ou1d be

subjected to poverty, crime r social disorganization and a1l
other social pathol0gies. As it will be noted here, rener+a1

prograrns are aimed at both economic and social goa1s.

Preservation and rehabiritation of downtowns wilr enhance

the commercial enterprises by attracting the rabour force
that already lives in the inner city. The need for core area
urban rener^ra1 is theref ore vital .' I{oodbury et ar . def ine
urban renewal as

those policies, measures and activities
that would do away with the major forms
of urban blight and bring about changes
in urban structures and institutior,",
contributring to a favoured environment
f or a healthy civic, econornic and
social life for all urban dwe11"r".)l

burdens on their 1oca1 governments are

r,.i

'.\
,r._t
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B. The 01d l.lethod: Redevelo nrent

urban rene.^ral programs ha'e been in existence hoth in
the U.S. and Canada since the

the late 19th cerrtury, the ll

last century. As

S. passed bills in

of the slumr.53 The history

',in theas far back as 1919

The l{ar Measures ¡c t . 54 Yet

far

an

back as

effort to

of urban

passing of

it is

curta i1 the expans ion

renewal in Canada goes

House Legis 1at ion and

after the Second World

measures were adopted

l{ar that vigorous urban rene;-a 1

constantll' cone under

these programs were to

by the go\/ernrnent to cope with the

f¡orn increased u::barizat iori.blight that resul-ted

The urban renevial, ¡teasures hal,e

attack. The main criticism r^,as that

a great extent blind to the social and econornic welfare of
the resiclents and srnalr businessrTren in the core aTea.
Tnstead, the programs worked very well for the legisrators
and the private developers . It promoted gran d s ites at the
expense of hous ing and preser'at ion of ne ighbourhoods , as

Axworthy ind icates:

Government intervention in the forrnof urban ï€rr€tr-â1 of expresslJays and
large scal-e housing projects ha.r,eproven with depressing regu)-arity tobe more painful than the problem
they weTe supposed to cure.55

Having explored earlier the objectives of urban renewal
plograms ' the concrusion can be drawn that there is no

conforrnity betr¡een the definition and the practice of such
progTams.

Attacks have been leve11ed at the experts for: theír
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narrow and myopic planning. Their extreme concern with

their expertise--professionalism--and their excessive trust

in the adnlinistrators, and the rich for whom they p1an,

hamper their capaci-ty to produce innovative planning. Aass

sees u.l:ban renewal as class-oriented and usually directed to

of the poor:the benefit of the rich to the detriment

For many years urban renewal- programs
stressed extensive clearance and
rebuilding in o1d inner c ity areas .

It r4ras condemned as being insensitive
to social needs and accused of
benefitting the development of
industry more than 1ow-income, inner
city resídents.56

It is for the above reason that in 1973 urban renewal

proErams were

Ne i ghb ourhood

phased out

Improvement

in Canada and

Programs or

Assistance

were replaced with

NIP, and the

Program, or RRAP.57Residential Rehabilitation

Urban renewal programs are particularly attacked for

their displacement of the residents and the failure to offer

alternatives in

the ir book,

and a half

Displacement: Hou' to Fight It, report that tr^ro

million Americans are ej ected from their residential

neighbourhoods every year. The evacuees have been character-

ized as 1ow-waged, ¡^relfare recipients, single parent

fanilies, beleaguered minorites and fixed income e1der1y.

They are the victims of tlie top decision makers:

Displacemerit--acts of profit seeking humans,
blended in witn the work of planners,
administrators and legislators who give
higher val-ue to the ínterests of wealthy
than to shelter needs and neighbourhood attach-
ment to people with smaller pocketbootrs.5S

rBard to relocation. Hartrnan et a1 . , in
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has bee¡l written against the reneualI'Juch of what

programs focuses

e¡u-icted residents

displacees? where

Questions such as

do they go? whar do

çhat happens to tbe

they pay in rents and

authors of rener+al

rent

nevJ

on their incapacity to cope with the

housing costs? have not bothered the

proBrams. Abrams is concerned with the ava i1abi1 ity of low

rent housing before the programs are

subsidized low

unleashed. He states

that construction of hous ing nust

the same theme ofpr:ecede demolition. Ilax¡¡e11 dwells on
59

relocationl

Relocation of the fan: ilies livint in
in the areas to be reneued proved far
rrrore difficult than L-as ever anticipated.
Sometimes this meant that they simply
moved from one slum dwel1 ing to another
often even less suitable 

"n¿ sometirnes
at a higher rent.60

Maxwell continues by stating that most of the proj ects

have resulted in destruction of more housing than was created
by the new construction. According to chester, owing to

lack of ability to afford appropriate housing the evicted

res idents propagate bl ight by moving and congesting into

substandard home".61 Anderson puts this precisely: ,,The

program does

locations."

the offshoot

not clear slurns: It nr erely shifts them to

Little wonder then

of d ispl acement due

that homelessness has been

to lack of accommodation of
the displacees as indicated bel-ow:

It is estimated that there are 36,000
homeless men and Homen in New york
whose shelter is in bus and railway
stations, subHqys, stean tunnels and
packing case".62
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Because of constant attack the governments of botb the

u. s. and canada have modified the renewaf programs. The

history of tìre evorution of Tenewal programs in both

countries is a history marked r^rith a broadening of scope and

softening of the austere urban renewal measures as they

existed, especially af ter worl-d I,{ar rr. Although renewal

prograns today are stil1 geared more to redevelopment rather

than to revitalization, it is a fact that the programs are

more indulgent to the res idents ' needs than they had ever

been,

rn tìre ll.s. the limitation of T€r€r{âl programs is

illustrated by the years before 1960. Abrahms indicates that

in the 1930's the urban renewal progïam was based on clear-

ance of slums and on government encouragement of the

suburbs. rn ]-949 the program was devoted to destruction of

1o"-rent hous ing for luxury apartments . rnstead of the

program helping to alleviate social malaise and to uplift

the general public welfare--in terms of supplying affordable

hous ing--it just served the welfare of private enterpri"".63

Anderson indicates that the program in the time prior to

Ig6I favoured the high renters and r^ras generally devoted to

government projects and high rent apartments. rn rg63 the

prograrn forced over 6 r 000 r 000 people to leave their homes.

rn addÍtion, it displaced a good number of businessr"rr.64

C. The New Method: Rehabilitation and Citizen

Partici pation

Idhile the above authors primarily dr.¿e1l on the dark
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side of urban renewal, Albert Rose tr:aces the softening

tendencies of the urban rener^ral programs. (urban renewal

programs acquired the force of law through the u. s. National

Housing Act of r949). Rose is particularly concerned r¿ith

the amelioration of urban rener^ra1 plans in America in the

1960's. rt was during this time that the government started

putting a ner^r emphasis on the protection of relocated

families and sma11 commercial enterprises. various programs

ushered in after the election of President Kenrredy under the

Economic 0pportunity Act and followed up by pres ident

Johnson in his l{ar on Por¡erty measures made the renewal

program responsive to the interests of the old neighbour-

hoods. For example, one of the most important aspects of

the Equal 0pportunity Act hras the community Action plogram

def ined as a

administered

program

with the

the arearesidents of

cities r.lrere encouraged to

residents in all phases of

we 1 1 as the ir execut ion .

which is developed, cond.ucted and

maximum feas ible participation of

and mernbers of the group served.. T.!"

work closely with neighbourhood

the formulation of the plans as

Another aspect that arneliorated the renewal programs

and favoured resident input into rener^ra1 of the cities r^ras

the emphasis of civil rights during the past decade. The civil

rights m-ovement scrutinized programs that arbitrarily emanated

from the top. Rose states:

The civj_1 rights rûovement has given
disadvantaged newcomers and older
residents in the central cities the
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follows the pattern of U. S

36

programs in Canada more or less

pïograms . Canada has al_ so

of amel ioration of these

to repa ir

hous ing and

noral basis for their organization and
oppos ition to many publ ic programs--
including Urban Rener.¡a1 programs which
threaten the ir existence.65

experienced quite an amount

proglams. The passing of the National Housing Act in rg44

pronìote c ons truct ion of new hou s e s .tnras mainly to

and rnode rnize exist ing houses

Unfortunately

concern for ner^T construction than

houses. And even when the Act was

and to improve

what followed was a greater

the repair of existing

amended irr 1964 to help

the

living conditions,

the resi'dents participate in the rene\.¡a1 program, CIlHC

failed to give loans for improvement or alteration of housing

lending money only to those who opted for new construction.

The federal governilent declined to give enough money for

renewal while the available help went only to those in the

renewal area".66

late 1960's and earlv

designated

In the however, there has1970's,

renewalbeen growing pressure for urban

their concern from recievelopment

preservation of neighbourhoods.

the aggressive citizen

to redevelopment. This

groups in Strathcona in

l{ j-nn ipe g ' s Urb an Reneu'a 1

programs to shift

to rehab i I i tat ion and

This has been attributed to

groups and ne ighbourhood oppos it ion

is evidenced by the act ive c it izen

Vancouver, The Peoples Committee in

Area Number 2 and the various

. Napier Place, Trefan Court andassociations in Toronto ¡
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67Don 11 ont. The case study of the North Logan neighbourhood

is purposely selected in the next section of this paper to

illustTate a recent example of neighbourhood dvnamisrn. rn

I970, owing to citizen and neighbourhood pressure the

amount of $200,000,000 was set apart for rehabilitation.

0ne of the programs sponsored by this money included Kinew

Housing corporation in l{innipeg--an ethnic rndian oriented

corporation dedicated to the preservation of already 
i,existing housing stock. The relationship between Kinew ì
I

corporation and the North Logan neighbourhood will be

mentioned 1ar"r. UB

Regardless of the above mentioned funding,

rehabilitation left much to bement response to

people.

in the

fn add it ion

Urban Renewal

the govern-

desired. In

l- 97r cl'lHC hardly gave loans to the fow and moderate income

it only

Area and

made loans available to those

I I-I

allowed to go to rehabilitation

f n al l , CMHC and NHA vrere

rnent and establishments for new

every $6 rent only $f was

69

oriented tor^rards redevelop-

construction that did not

respond to the poor neighbourhood. Axworthy states:

NHA is also shaded to emphasize either
the building of high-rise apartments
or expens ive s ingle family units .
There i s almo s t no at t ent ion or
money directed to¡.¡ard the housing
needs of the low income, working
class fami1y.70

CMHC is particularl_y castigated for its negligence of

hous ing pt:ograms

irnportant point

rehabilitation and its

into which most of the

empha s is f or ner^r

lending goes. An



here is that

corporat ion

to the needs

CIlliC, being a Crown corporation or a

emanate not

deductions

the niddle

3 çr'

are

all,

from

and

and foL'

set up by public purìse should be able to respond

of all--poor ou rich--for all citizens

responsible for contribution to tax revenue. After

there is evidence that most tax revenues

the very rich--who are subs idized through

incentives for their
7I

businesses--but from

]'ncome gToups.

Hor¡ever, Canada's rener\ra1 program started giving more

attention to revitalization and rehabilitation as time went

b¡1 . T1're most notable milestone in this new shif t was the

federal government commitment to soften the urban renewal

process. fn I969, the federal government,s Task Force on

Hous ing and urban Development was accumulat ing evid.ence on

the urban renewal and public housing experience in canada.

The task force dwelt upon the weaknesses in the past urban

programs. The gist of its report was consideration of

citizen and resident participation and interests in the

renewal program as summal:ízed below:
,/i''l
i - ?, Renewal- action must be oriented

tor+ards neighbourhood improvement
programs. Rehabilitative and
preservative elements are emphas ized
and redevelopment occurs on a
selected basis.

Essential to the success of such a
program is the endorsement of the
principle of citizen participation
through its planning and implement-
ation stag es.72

2

This approach was well Teceived in many cities
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incl-uding winnipeg. Foll,owing thris trend of hroadening the

scope of urban redevelopment, Canada, in lr97 3 ¡ sâr{ the

abolition of urban Rene¡^'a1 Program and its replacement by

Ne ighbourhood rmprovement Program and RRAp . 7 3 The emphas i s

of these two programs is on freservation and improvement of

existing neighbourhoodsr rather than crearance as !ùas the

case of Urban Renewal Program. In the NIp program, the

Federal government shares in the cost for planning in co-

operation with residents in improvement of neighbourhood

facilities. The program proÍìotes low income housing and

recreational facilities. RRAP supplies loans for the

proprietors for

properties.

Residential

cit ies of Canada

pation in
'7L

Toronto.'

for nany

re s ident

House which is

become involved

the rehab i1 itat ion of the ir re s ident ia1

participation has spread widely

The United States influence on

across the

partici-

andthe 1960's was widely felt in Montreal

The latter has become a great point of reference

writers in the ir analysee of ne ighbourhood or

part ic ipat ion in the inner city. For example ,

Rose gives an account of St. Christopher Neighbourhood

very instrumental in helping residents to

in Urban Renewal P1anning.75 In Winnipeg,

the establishment of, un.icity by the NDp government in rg72

ensured resident and citizen participation by creation of

lega1 bodies

Residential

to represent the citizens. These are the

Advisory Groups and- Cornmunity Committees. I'f any

Canadian cities, especially Vancouver, Toronto and Calgary,



have been characterized by a new breed of

espouse citizen involvement.

sentatives have been included

Toronto and Vancouve t .7 6
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politicians who

citizen repre-

authorities in

For example,

in planning

The purpose for the foregoing historical accounts is to

illustrate how neighbourhood movement has gathered momentun

to the extent of asserting itself in the arena of decision-

making within the municipal governnents. The book,

Displacernent: How to Fi ght ft, exemplifies the new force of

neighbourhoods in their effort to retain their residences in

the face of redevelopnent proj ects and to plan further for

the future well being and security of their homes.

urban renewal's clearance of the blighted areas and o1d

neighbourhoods was based on the necessity to do ar^ray !rith

the blight of such areas whre promoting the welfare of the

residents. The critics of urban Renewal programs argue that

promotion of both physical and social well-being of such

areaò does not need total clearance. Much support is given

to the notion that improvement of blighted core areas can

come frorn within rather than from without. l,lillspaugh, in a

spirited defence of rehabilitation, argues that physical

measures alone cannot prevent or rehabilitate s1ums. Deep

change in minds of people, troth in and out of slums, are

needed. " Some of the outstanding points in his litany of

the benefits of rehabilitation are the promotion of soci-

abi lity and friendliness among neighbours, the education

that is irnparted upon the residents in theiT struggle for



rehabilítation and the r:espect they ear n from

due to their tenacity for the d"^.nds.77

In support of rehabilitation in declining

suggests that pol_icies on redeveloprnent should

rnodetnize the b1 ighted areas . There should be

tunities to channel new souîces of income into

direct job

businessmen

and commercial

4t

politicians

areas, Aass

step

j ob

the

up and

oppor-

aTea,

creation programs and counselling and aid to small

Programs for new services such as recreat ional

facilities can stimulate the aTea while at

the same time they

There should also be programs to

There should

make hous ing available to

be programs to focus and

would be of benefit to the res idents .

1or¡ income groups.

integrate economic development and urban program.

community development activities should be inc1,rd"d.78

Back in 1953 colean attacked policies that discriminated

against declining areas and offered alternative policies.

He indicated the necess ity of making non-profit foans avail-

able to occupants to help them repair their dwellings and

pressed for low rents to be maintained betrnTeen the tenants

for the prevent ion of overcrowd ing . rmprovement of fac i1 i-

ties such as the streets and roads was ar,so recommend"d. T9

Rehabilitation and preservation of neíghbourhoods would

be justified above all else by the fact that the ¡esidents

identify the neighbourhoods as their

where they can trace their roots and

the fact that the core areas are the

homes. It

identity.

oldest areas of the

i s here

Mindful of

city, most of its neighbourhoods go back many years. l'jost
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of its neighborrrhoods are tied by ethnicity and social-

cohesiveness. Demolition of such neighbourhoods for whatever

reason has a repercussion on the social l-ife of the

residents. While demolition, usually according to

developers, may seem to do ar^ray with anomie and social

patl-rologies generated by f actors such as overcrowding, it

is al-so common that demolition of established neighbour-

hoods causes social dislocation as the displacees cannot

reestablish their roots overnight.

Reg llcLemore, et âf . , have indicated that demolition .,/

.rs not the appropriate renewal strategy for a1l declining

a1e_as ii tle inner c ity . The fear of demol it ion has aroused

res idents to fight. for the preservation of theiT neighbour-

þSqdt. Residents are attracting attention and earning

recognition for the ir ne ighbourhoods . But recognit ion is

not enough. The great challenge is what follons the reactive

period. Yet there is a question as to how the preservation

of neighbourhoods is to be carried out. 0ne indispensable

requisite for a solution is to have the residents partici-

pate in making of decisions affecting their aïeas.

This concern is indicated below:

Within these older residential
districts that same diversity of
people and community can help attune
public policy to be both effective
and humanly sensitive in improving
life in these problem areas.80

Resident participation should not be viewed as counter-

part ic ipat ion can widenproductive . 0n ttre contrar]¡, such
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The latter

with inner

of plans and decisions of experts and legislators.
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cannot offhand choose to do what they r^Jant to do

city neighbourhoods. The histor:y of urban

indicated the ever increasing ai,rareness ofrenewal has

citizen involvement in their neighbourhoods. urban develop-

ment cannot dispense with. the inputs of res idents .

Therefore when the civic planners and legislators embark

upon unilateral decis ions to pu11 dolnrn a ne ighbourhood

without studying circumstances and hrithout consultation

with the residents, then the ratter can act aggressively

and even initiate court action against the disruptive

neasures threatening the ir res idence . The case study in
this thesis is about a neighbourhood that was subjected to
pressures of ner.r urban renewal programs. Through a 10ng

struggle the residents were able to ensure survival and

preservation of this neighbourhood. The case study provides
the opportunity to examine the relat ionship between the above

contemporar]¡ experience of res ident organization and the
concepts already discussed, particutarly in relation to
part icipatory democracy.

The neighbourhood in the case study is the Logan-cpR

neighbourhood, which is situated at the heart of the
l{innipeg inner city. Efforts to redevelop this inner city
go back several decades. The effectiveness of such efforts
while being commendable have also been received with mixed

react-i'ons, especialll' by various residentiar groups

threatened by red.evefopment. Sl Logan-cpR residents are an
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example of such a

the circumstances

residents and the

group. To have a fu11er understanding of

that 1ed to the struggle between Logan-CpR

renewal agencies, a brief history of urban

renewal in Winnipeg's inner city ís essential.



CHAPTER THREE

THE I^IINNI PEG CONTEXT

A. fdentification of the Problems of

Winni e fnner Cit
,'l

The þistory of urban development of Winnipeg,s inner

city is illustrative of the ideas discussed in the pïevious

chapter. Like in other cities of Canada and the U. S.

urban renewal in L{innipeg at first tended to emphas ize

redevelopment but later, especially .after 1960, there was

an increased concern fo'.r revitalization and rehabilitation.

concern forHowever, as different studies will show,

rehabilÍtation was slow and even the current renewal

programs init iated by the government are not as committed

to rehabilitation and neighbourhood involvement as the civic

administrators and their expert planners would suggest.

Before analyzing the recent developments in the inner

the

city, a

stages

aspects

Be1lan in his thesis, The Development of Winnipeg as a

Metropol itan Centre, This work tTaces the deve lopment of

aspects of this development is the tTemendous grov¡th of

brief examination of some aspects of the earlier

of l{innipeg's development is essential. Some notable

of such development are illustrated by Ruben C.

l.Iinnipeg from the 19th century onward.s. one of the notable

populat ion.

i{innipeg was

For example, in 
,1,891r

25,639, while in 1941

total popuÌat ion of

it was 221 ,96O"

'l' -
I

45
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The depression heightened the rate of inmigration to

and to Canada in general. This r.rnchecked inf 1ux ofWinnipeg

imrnigrants eventually

Be11an states that the

in 1930 and the large

aroused Teaction from the government.

severe unemployment which developed

unemploye-q " qI"9uced a

ought to be curtailed.

numbers of recent arr.ivals among the

widgspread conviction that immigration

But the curtailment could not solve

the problerns of the prevailing unemployment and the already

soaring populat ion.

Another important aspect in the development of winnipeg

was overcror^1d .i.ng. An explanation of overcrowding in the

i-nne-r.. qi.Iy, especially in the 1940's, can be traced by an

analysis of the numbers of building permits issued in

Ir'innipeg f rom 1900 to Lg3g .82 Frorn 1908 to 1914, the number

of buildiong permits r.rent up r but were later pushed down

f rom 1-9i-4 to 1920 b]' the r^rar. Between I92O and 1929, there

was another upsurge which was cut short by the depression

during which time the numbesr of building permits hit a very

l-ow mark. The dwindling number of building permits r^ras

aggravated by the Second World I,üar. It can be as sumed

rightly that the limitation of building permits inrplied a

limitation in house construction which subsequently resulted

in- overcrowding.

The b1 ight in the I^linnipeg inner city is attributable

to the above conditions of the 1930's and 1940's . The most

blighted area rrrâs 1abel1ed "Area Number 2,, by the ,rrOrn

renel^Ia1 authorities. This area comprises approximately 540
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acres boundeci by the Canadian Pacific Railway to the north,

the south, Sherbrook Street to the
83west, and Main Street to the east. As indicated above,

the deterioration of the area manifested by the p!or housing

cond it ions and the overcrowding was enhanced by the

{e-Rression, the war and the post-vrar inf 1ux of immigrant".84

Professor Gerson gave the following reasons for the blight
in the area: the Midland Railwây, the substandard premises,

and the inadequate amenitie".85

Urban Reneual Area Number 2 has been subjected to

several studies describ ing the need and the type of develop-

ment it

carried

in 1957.

should receive. 0ne of the first studies $ras

out
86

by Professor Gerson of

0ther studies include

the Univers ity of Manitoba

two interim Reports of the

Lg66.87 The Final General Report of Area

January 1968 and the Urban Renewal" proEress

of the City of Winnipeg dated 197289 are

years 1963 and

Number 2 dated

and Evaluat ion

other notable studies.

B. The 01d and The New Approaches: Renewal

and Rehabil itat ion

The study of the

was notable in one asnelrt -

ried out during the 1950, s,

total redeveloprnent of the

concern for the residents

area by Professor Gerson in lg57
TInlil¡a ñ^ê+ ^€ +¡^^ ^+..r:^^¡¡¡vüL vÀ L¡¡ç ùLUUIgù Ucll_-

Gerson's study did

area. He expressed

of the area. Iihile

not recommend

a strong

other studies
recommended structures such as condominiums for the area, he
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recommended an area to be reserved for the der¡elopment of
1ow-rental housing to accommodate househotds that would be

affected by the proposed redevelopnent of the "t"".90
Gerson pointed out the potentialities of the areal "p_ublic

tllnslort is good, the area is close to recreation and

entertainment and to major shopping and government

functions."9l He identified various facilities that

confirned that the area had a residence component. ',A

further advantage lies in the fact that this is an estab-

lished area, services are provided, schools are provided.,,92

All the above justified a co-existence of industry and

res idences within Area Nunber 2,93 Gerson urged that the

movement of population out of the area to the suburbs should

be curtailed.

The rnterim Reports of 1963 and 1966, unlike Gerson,

ernphas ized the need f or total redevel,opment and disregarded

consideration for rehabilitation and revitalization of the
9Larea. The studies acknowledged the existence of the

residential component, but this did not dissuade ,n"í from

recommending strict urban renewal measures. The tl¡o studies
emphasized that urban Renewal Area Number z vas n"9re an area

for industries.and commerce rather than for sett1"r"rrt.95
The conclusions of both studies are not surprising since,
as noted elsewhere, the period before the 1970,s was rnarked

by an urban development orientation that emphasized demolition
and redeveloprnent.

The distinction between the style of urban deve).opment
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before and after r970 can be brought out by a comparison of

the rnterim Report of r966 and the urban Renewal program

and Evaluation of the city of l.linnipeg in ]rg7z" The rnterim
Report of 1966 indicates the blight of the area was

increasing with marked intensity. on t.he social character-
istics of the ar€a, the report indicated that the area had

!lime and liquor .problems. rt stated that the high rate of
transience undermined any possibility of community identity
and concruded that urban Renewal Area Number 2 is more

characteristically a place of e-mployment than a place of

res idence. rt recommended that to improve res id.ences,

"redevelopment would take the form of high dens ity res i-
dent ia1 uses mos:1y high rise apartments, in order to

provide assistance to centrar business district.,,96 0ther
projects that the report recommended were the establishment

of an i1,-d--.u9trial park, f irst class hotels and notels,
edgcational campus library and offices of the Metropo1i".97

rn addition, it urged that citizen participatinn should not

be encouraged at the decision making level but at the imple-
mentation staEe: "The best role for the public and for
citizen organization is as a source of information and a

sounding board. for ideas."98 rn other words, citizens would

not be fit to participate in any meaningful way. According

to Arnstein's ladder of participation the recommended

participation here,would be confined to the lever of
consultation which is psetrdo-participation faL).ing under the

category of tokenisn.
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Th e l-97 2 report ' on the cont rary, ind icated the need

for a curtailment of strict urban renewal measures

emphasizing the need for a broader approach for Area Number

2. rt makes an allusion to professor Gerson's work of 1957

to enhance the need for a different appro""h.99 The

report indicates that because of Gerson's findings, the

city council acknowledged the formation of urban Renewal

and Rehabilitation Board which was established to identify
districts requiring redevelopment, rehabilitation and

conservative measures. The board also emphasized the need

for neaningful citizen participation',because pl.anners some-

times fail to understand the human values of the individ.uals
affected by renewal programs."

C. Shortcomings of New Programs

Efforts to improve the inner city of l.Iinnipeg continued

in the 1970's, but this time with a difference. various
factors altered the emphasis placed upon redevelopment by

the urban Renewal Program. First, in L9r2 Hinnipeg,s l3
municipar governments r{ere abolished by the province and

replaced with a single amalgamated .'unicity.' Eovernment.

A10ng with unicity came the establishment of Resident

Advisory Groups and the community committee r¡hose raison
d I etre was to evoke resident oartÍcioation in the municipal

S0vernment. The critics of the unicity argued that unicity
brought about by the NDp government was established by

special interests. rt would benefit l{innipeg, s property
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industry by bringing together the adrninistration of the

powers of 1oca1 government into a single unit thereby

ensuring that their interests would be properly taken care

of.100 However, the estabLishment of RAG. s and community

comnittees were regarded by the proponents of unicity as a

means of bringing about political decentralization of the

administratively centralized unicity.10l Residents r+ou1d

have a voice in programs that concerned them. They would

constitutionally challenge extreme urban renewal measures.

RRA Pthe NIP and

programS Lrere as a response to what

Program. Winnipeg's

where NIP started its

In 1.973, as pointed out earl ier,

established in l^jinnipeg

with the Urban Renewal

divided into four areas

had gone wrong

ínner c i ty $ra s

work. These selected areas include the centennial area,

st. Boniface, Brooklands and North point Dougl.".102 l{hi1e

the success of NrP programs was quite considerable, critics
of these programs argued that the programs were not

conpletely different from the urban Renewal program. signs

of the oLd approach could be discerned in the nature of

various proBrams that t^rere instituted under NIp. Nick

Ternette argues that some NrP programs bore the character-
istics of the old renewal programs by being more involved in
new construction rather than rehabilitation. He gives an

example of a Logan neighbourhood v¡hich was ignored by the

newly establ ished Ne ightrourhood rmprovement program and

concludes that, 'iUrban Renewal is al,ive and we11,.,,103 fn

the case study, there will be an indication of a confrict
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between the NIP and the residents regarding the development

of the neighbourhood in question. The residents felt that

NIP should have been fu1 1y involved, while the latter

expressed its ohrn constraints. Both views r+i11 be examined

later.

The 1970's also saw a considerable cooperation between

the Institute of Urban Studies and the res idents of }linnipeg's

inner city. The institute launched researches on how citizens

can be democratically involved in the development of the

inner city. The Institute was involved in the actual

development growth and operation of citizen run organi-

zations. various projects r^rere created by such cooperation,

like the Roosevelt Park Neighbourhood situated in the

middle of Urban Area Number 2IO4 and the Kinew

Hous ing corporat ion--a non-profit corporat ion establ ished

to secure improved housing for native people in the city.

These are only a fev¡ examples of projects in which the rus

has participated in residentisal organizations in the inner
. 105c]^ty.

A new r^rave of developrnent of the

in the 1"980's. The characteristics of

the inner city during the 1950,s were

the 1980's, especialLy in Winnipeg's

area sti11 experienced ernigration to

inner city came again

b 1 i ght that pervaded

s t il- 1 prevalent in

core area. The core

the suburbs, sub-

standard housing occupied by the poor, the singles and the

o'l dar] v llnomn'l nrrman+ Lrâ + ^-i +L^-^nuú re¡¡ryq¡rL 4¡¡u L¡trtg wdÞ é 6gltgl.aI

deterioration of neighbourhood and commercial facilities.
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There hras also a shortage of community and recreational
1.0 6amenities. These conditions resulted in the fornation of

lrrinnipeg core Area rnitiative, whose f unction was to improve

economic and social conditions of the core area.

hrinnipeg core Area rnitative (I.lcAr) was the agreement

of the federal, provincial and municipal government to co-

operate in the development of the core area which is about

10 square miles and includes one-f if th of ltrinnipeg, s

107population.'-' The authority of the cooperation be'tween

the federal government and the provincial government in
retard to the renewal process of the core area goes back to
1974.108 The federal government then agreed to share the

cost of such deveLopment. The cooperation of these govern-

ments in 1980 rras an extension of the rg74 agreement.l09

The nee¡ cooperation was ratified in september l9g0 when the

federal Minister of Emproyment and rrnnigration, Lloyd

Axworthy, the provincial Minister of urban Affaírs, Gerry

Merc ier , and the Mayor of I'Iinn ipe g, B il l Norr ie , s igned a

document known as the Memorandum of Agreement understanding.

The three representatives became the policy committee which

reserved the right to make f inal decis ions f or the I,lcAr.

The Memorandum also establ ished a Joint Liaison conmittee

of t!üo senior civil servants representing the three revels
of Bovernment. They were to act as advisors to the policy

committe". ll0 Tn" Memorandum also contained programs,

Obìectiwps ân¡l fin¡nnia'l ¡¡r5ñdôhôñ+ò 6^- r.r^^T TL- ¡-r---rs¡¡bs¡r¡L¡¡rù ¡vt ñvn¿. I¡¡e lC(lefAl

government through the Department of Regional Econornic
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Expansion, the province of Manitoba and the city of Hinnipeg

were each required to contribute one-thírd of $96 million--
the amount that was required for the t'l.c.A.r. betweèn 19gl

and r986.111

rn 0ctober 1980, the policy committee pubtished a

request for public submissions on I.I.c.A.r. Many subnissions

hrere received from different interested organizations,
business firms and individuals. These submissions formed

the basis for the programs that were to be pursued by the

l4l.C.A.I 112

The obj ect ives of l.I. c . A. r . were as fol lows : To provide

increased employment opportunities, to encourage appropriate
industrial, comÌnercial and res idential development; to

facilitate the effective social and economic participation

of core Area residents in development opportunities. These

objectives were to be achieved through three broad sectors¡
sector 0ne covered a1l efforts that the hr. c. A. r. would put

into matters pertaining to enployment, housing and neighbour-
hood revitalization. Sector Two was concerned with economic

development through key site development, and Sector Three

was reserved for ManaEement and Consultation.

Like the Neighbourhood rmprovement progran, the I.l.c.A.r.
was not perfect. rt tended to disregard the poor neighbour-
hoods in its efforts to establish economic developrnent.

Some politicians had been disillusioned by the project at
itS infanev- Per"rlpw- fho ^tt?rôñ+ RlnD D-^-¡^* ^E Lr^-:¿^L-- --J , ¡ rv¡tr^çL vI l'¡é¡rJ,L()U¿1,

had sl,ammed I'I. c . A. r . as a victory for build ings over people .
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The plan "put

of the funds

its priority backward by devoting almost 607.

of expropriation and construction to aid

private business. "114

The case study in the following chapter examines in

detail an exarnple of a successful resident resistance to

urban renewal as designed by urban administrators and expert

planners. rt deals with one of the neighbourhoods that Íras

threatened by the },I.c.A.r. with expropriation and demolition

in order to give room for an industria)_ park. The Logan-

cPR neighbourhood was categorized as Program Area Number 6

in Section Two--which was reserved for economic
rr5development. ^^- By threatening the existence of such a

ne ighbourhood, the W.. C. A. I. was thought to be betraying one of

its principles outlined in its objectives, which was ,'to

encourage residential development. " Nevertheless, the case

s tudy shor¿s how

HCAf's efforts

Logan-CPR residents struggled against the

to dernolish the neighbourhood. It is impor-

tant to note how the ne ighbourhood, after its

incorporated into the decision-making process

triumph, üras

of l,¡cAI . 116



CHAPTER FOUR

THE CASE STUDY: THE

I,OGAN-CPR NEIGHBOURHOOD

A. A Brief History

rn the spring of 1980, trre federa1, provincial and

municipar governments started to deliberate upon hon they

r+ou1d revitalize the core aïea of l'Iinnipeg. 0n september

20 , 1980, their reprsentatives s igned a memorandum of

agreement which identified North Logan or Logan-cpR area as

part of the area designated for their development progr"r.117

The Tripartite Agreenent üras concluded on september q, 1981.

The expropriation of the area started soon afterwards. The

residents and the businessmen started to react as soon as

they discovered that the expropriation would do away with

the ir ne ighbourhood.

The residents and businessmen found it difficult to

engage in total action for various reasons. First, the

expropriation had been permitted by the passing of an Order

in council No. 511 on r'ray 27 , 1991. Logically enough,

another order in council further directed that no public

inquiry should be conducted into the expropriat ion.

The res idents learned of the expïopriation prans in

May, 1982. rn June a meeting !¡as held in which a conmittee

r^ras formed by the residents to be the mouthpiece of their

demands. The committee r^ras known as the Logan Community

-t: 6
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Committee. The el-ection of its leaders took place at the

same time, with Helen Schultes as the chairperson.

In the following month, the L. C. C. appeared before the

Executíve Policy Committee of the City Council to voice

their grievances. In that rneeting of July 29, the L. C. C.

asked that the homeowners be allowed a house-to-house

compensation in the process of expropriation. In addition,

they begged that an amendment be made to Schedule A, Program

6, of the Winnipeg Core Area Initiative which dwelt on their

neighbourhood. In other words, they demanded that their

neighbourhood not be entirely subj ected to industry but aflon

a resident component. Their voice was not hearkened to, and

as a result, after being frustrated by the mayor, the

L.C.C. decided to file a court case against expropriation.

0n November 17 a new NDP government t"ras elected to

pOI^rer.

wrote

Mr. Arne Peltz, the legal counsel of the L. C. C. ,

the Minister for Urban Affairs,

lining the feelings and offering sone

the L. C. C. 0n December 8, the Minister

Eugene Kostyra, out-

proposals on behalf of

ordered that the

expropriation be put off pending the review of the plans of

the Logan-CPR area. The Minister expressed dissatisfaction

with the waiving of the inquiry following the order for

expropriation. He clairned that the citizens must be involved

in the issues that concerned them. As a result, he ordered

an inquiry into the expropriation of North Logan. After the

inquiry, he ordered that the expropriation go on as it could

not be stopped, having been in operation since 1981.
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Howeverr he made a List of points that had to be adhered to
in the course of expropriation: offers of compensation will
be made to those ready to move; people will be asked if
they hrant to stay or leave if their property is not needed

to meet t.he rnitiative's objectives; core Area rnitiative
nust create jobs and revitalize the core area and funds

shourd be made available to enable L.c.c. to represent its
case to the inquiry. I.Jhat L. c . c . needed sras to finance the

drawing up of their own alternative plans because c.A.r.
plans had no regard for their residential righr".118

The period between June and February rgg2 was marked

by deliberatíons between the L.c.c. and the provincial
department of urban Affairs. The outcome was fruitfur for
the res idents . The L. c . c . rece ived $39 r 500 .00 to further
their prans on condition that they drop all legal actions
against the three governments. At the end of Februârï,
1982, the L. c. c. was incorporated and acquired a ne¡^, name:

Logan Community Development Corporation.

The commission of rnquiry into the Logan-cpR area

started devotedly to study the area and to explore the

cause of conflict between the residents and the tripartite
government. The comrnission was particularly asked to check

whether expropriation of the Logan-cpR area hras fair and

essential to the attainment of the core Area ebjectives.
An understanding of the objectives of the core Area

lnitiative is necessary in order to deterrnine ç¡hether

expropriation of North Logan would have been conducive to
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the attainment of the tripartite p1an. cAr was establ ished

to create employment opportunities; to encourage appropriate

industrial, commercial and residential development and to
revitalize the physícal and social environment of the core

area; and to encourage social and economic participation of
the residents in development opportunities. ll9

B. Reasons for ExÞro pr iat ion: Ttre Posttion
of Winnipee Core Area Initiative

Expropriation ü¡as designed as a means to the attainment
of the objectives of Core Area fnitiative. Total demolition
of the existing houses in the Logan-cpR area çås thought to
be necessary. The cleared ground r+ou1d accommodate an

industrial park containing several medium to large high
technology conpanies. This initiative rras designed to
respond to the unempl0yment in the córe area. rt would also
offer training facilities for the residents categor.ized as

'special Needs, ' i. e . , those unemployed or underemployed.

To justify its stance regarding the expropriatÍon of
the Logan-cPR area the city claimed that the area ü¡as zoned

for light industry for over 50 years. rt was only normal

to establ ish an industrial park in conforrnity with the past
studies of the area" The city repudiatsfr thc claim that
this area h,as preserved for residentiaL purposes. It
justified itself further by statinE that since r95o no

residential construction has ever been permitted except
that in \972 zoning raws permitted additions to single
f amily dr+e1l ings .
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As seen elsewhere, the Neighbourhood fnprovement

Program Ì{as established in L973 to rehabilitate neighbour-

hoods as an alternative to the previous urban Renewal

programs with their clearance policies. using the zoning

argument' the NrP did not include the Logan-cpR area for its
services. The argunent l¡as that NIP only dealt hrith housÍng

related areas such as neighbourhood dwellings. But according

to records this area $ras not designated as residential.

The second reason was that the NrP did not have adequate

funds to respond satisfactorily to the Logan-cpR area and

its heavy demands for redevelopment. The ',enclave required
a commitment to greater public scal,e than offered by the

NrP. "120 J6¡ Yauh, the director of Nrp--who had worked with
the urban Renewal programs--indicated that Nrp, due to its
f inancial limitationsr r.râs even at pains in recomnending aid

for the centennial Area which is adjacent to the Logan-cpR

area. rn an interview, he not only expressed scarcity of
funds but he al.so did not consider North Logan as a viable

residential area. His reasons hrere that the area is within

the vicinity of the canadian Pacific Railway and the heavy

traffic from Logan Avenue r^¡hich makes the area prone to
t27accidents. --- Addit.ional reasons for Nrp rejection are

outlined as follows; Lack of agency support; extent of
hous'lng deterioration; extent of short term tenancy; lack of

availabre land for deveropment, the proximity of industry,
and the intrusion of automobile firms 

"

NïP conducted an assessment of the housing eonditions
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in the Logan-cPR area and its findings further demonstrated

that the housing conditions were very bad. rt classified

the houses as follows: one as goodr 22 as fairr 60 as poor

and 53 as very poor. out of the 136 houses only one could

be spared from denoliti on,l"

In 1978 and l-979 a

confirmed that the

ne i ghbourhood chara c t e r izat ion

Logan res idence was destined for

not stand as residential. The city also

that there was a great outflux of the down-

to the suburbs for work. fns tead , there

to be availed by thejob creation downtown as was

s tudy

strict urban renewal measures. The study concluded that

could have been preservedonly 97" of the Iand in the area

for housing; 73 of the dwel-lings ïrere classified as poor or

in very poor condition, with 657" of the housing over 6o

years old. The area had experienced a loss of a substantial-
population since 1971. And amenities such as streets and

lanes were both scarce and those available were in bad
. L23snape.

Further evidence for total removaL of the housing

component from this area was the industrial encroachment

upon the so-ca11ed residences. The accompanying character-
istics of such intrusion r4ras noise and pollution. The area

therefore could

made the point

town res idents

should be

industrial park.
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C. Reasons Against ExÉropriation¡ The

Pos it ion of the Logan Co¡nmunity Committee

There vras a cons iderable react ion of the L. c . c . to the

studies and comments made for the phasing out of the

residential component of the Logan-cpR area. Helen schultes,

the chairperson of the L. c. c. , blamed the bl ight on the

government policies of the area. she pointed out that the

government has not been supportive of the neighbourhood.

rnstead, the government has been anxious to demolish the

residences. she said that due to the prohibition since 1950

that ordered non-replacement of dwellings in case of fire,

decay or calamity, the area eventually became invaded by

blight. schultes proceeded to state t,hat the homeor^rners

I"rere neglected by the government as no grants wele made to

them. As a result, they could not improve their houses.

Even those who could do so raTere not allowed to do so by the

prohibition of 1950. According to schultes, homeor^rneïs

were not allowed to make any adjustments, not even to add a

b e droom .

According to schultes, in L97z when the additions to

houses were a1lowed, the government did not do much to

improve the condit ions that had prevailed before . The

residents r^rere once again 1ef t to themselves, and the

government did 1 ittle to improve the area . Therefore,

schultes concluded that instead of braming the present

condition on the residents, the city should accept blame for
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its past po1i"iur.l24

The Logan community committee argued that the Logan-cpR

area as a residential area has co-existed r¿ith the industrial
component together with the railyards in its vicinity. rf
a co-existence had not been possible then they would not be

there. As a result, the L. C. C. strongly defended the

philosophy of co-existence.

l.Ie believe that a dynamic neighbour-
hood is one where housing, industry
and commerce are blended into a
balanced and integrated unity . 1 2 5

NrP' having been brought into existence as an alter-
nat ive to earl ier drast ic renewal measures , should have been

discredited for its repudiation of the Logan-cpR neighbour-

hood. Differently put, there hras no consistency between

the NrP humane philosophy and its dealings with the Logan-

cPR area. NrP in its refusal to aid the Logan neighbourhood

was based upon the old renewal philosophy as indicated
belo¡.¡:

Decisions to exclude North Logan from
NIP e¡as done f rom a sub j ect ive
reaction to nany past plans and 1^tstudies which had favoured demolitiorr. t'o

Other reasons that the NIP had given for non-involvement

üIere challenged. Reasons why NrP kept Logan-cpR at arm,s

length included lack of agency support, extent of housing

deterioration and encroachment into the area by industry.
During a discussion with schurtes, she spoke against Nrp's
negative attitude towards North Logan. she Dointed out,

that l'{ïP did not consider the posítive nature of the
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tour of the area in August, 1983,

houses which, she argued, should

a different conclusion about the

64

rehab i1 i tat ion . In a

Schultes showed sor,e decent

have persuaded

area. Schultes

NIP to draw

argued

against the idea of industrial encroachment as the reason

for NrP's repudiation of North Logan. she argued. that

encroachment of industry was also characteristic of the

centennial and Point Douglas areas, which ú/ere recipients of

NrP subsidies. Schultes also stated that realization bv Nrp

of Logan's fack of agency support should have aroused the

concern of NIP to come to Logan's rescue.

The L. C. C. also rej ected the Neighbourhood

characterization study of the Logan-cpR area conducted

between l-97 8 and 197 9. The

the perj orat ive as s e s sment

by some experts. The L. c. c. argued that the assessment was

subjective, superficial, biased and not related to rehabi-

1 itat ion. rn other words , the as s e s sment was done only

from the viewpoint of the experts. This led to the already

discussed assessment of the housing stock by both the Nrp

and the L. C. C. To guarantee lack of bias, the L. C. C.

employed Kinew Housing rnc. to carry out the assessment.

Kinew's assessment was positive; most of the houses hTere

revitali zation.I2T

had regarded the Logan-CpR area as an

"decl ininptt âr^êâ - TÌ¡oro i.râc an implicit

identity.

found fit for

The City

"unstable" or

community spokesman

of the housing stock

rejected

carried out

assumption that the area had no residential 0ther
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clraracteristics of an unstable or decl_ining area were

identified with Logan. Such characteristics included.

deterioration of amenities and prevalence of vandalism.

In opposition to the allegation that Logan r^ras not

viable residence, the Commission learned that about one-

a

third of the people had

Another survey conducted

indicated that only 20%

lived there for more than 10 years.

in March 1982 by the L.C.C.

expressed a desire

Comments of various

of the families

supported

the exe cut ive

to leave the Logan-CPR neighbourhood.

individuals with a concern for the residents

the viability of the residences. Schultes,

director of the L. C . D. C . , s tated that the people in the

neighbourhood are so familiar with each other that they

know each other by nicknames. Another resident added,

"You get to know the people and everything. I can walk

around the streets in the dark . "128 Commenting on

the stTuggle in retTospect, Schultes stated that by fighting

expropr iat ion, "lüe proved that r^re were not welf are

recipients, drunks, uneducated, jobless and transient."

She also pointed out that there are people who have spent

up to about $10r000 upgrading their homes. She also

expressed concern for the aged. "There are senior citizens

living here r.¡ho do not want to be moved into nursing homesr,'

she said, "They want to die in their hous"".,'129 Greg

Selinger, the Executive Director of the C.E.D.A., an

organization that will be examined in detail 1ater, was also

afraid that "the elderly people will leave behind a network
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of friends." He also stated that "Jobs should not be created

at the expense of low cost housing and relocation not at the

expense of neighbourhoods. " Schultes expressed the same

concern that their residences were cheap and that residents

might move

She said,

This is a

especially

consulted

good area for me and

embittered that the

stay in The Maples

my children. "130

res idents were not

out to find other new localities unaffordable.

"f cannot. afford to

on the expropriation:

Don't you think that $re as a people
sþetrld have some input into r¡hat is
happening to our lives? Someone
should have recognized that we are
people, not just a bunch of o1d
housss.13l

Through such conments the residents asserted themselves and

insisted that there was a neighbourhood identity and

sol idarity in the area. There had been clains that there

hras vandal isrn in the area. The commiss ion of rnquiry af ter

its invest igation came up with negat ive results . The

residents and the businessrnen of the area denied that there

was any vandalisrn. They felt there was adequate safety for

their homes and property.

Another claim by the City rrras that

facilities which would qualify it as a

According to the City, the Logan-CPR area

systems such as parks, shopping centres,

clairned that those support systems were

School was quoted as an example.

or Tuxedo.

She çras

the area Lacked social

viabl e ne ighbourhood .

l-acked support

but the L.C.C.

there. Duf f erin
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The deterioration of amenities such as r:oads and

streets ¡.¡aÉ c,ited by the city as a reason for doing ar^ray

with the residential component. However, as !ùas incl icated

before, the area had been neglected for a long time by the

municipality. This enhanced physical deterioration. By

blaming the victim, the city was blaming itself for its own

ne61 igence .

Another rea6on for preservation of the Logan-CpR

neighbourhood was the cost that some homeowners had incurred
in improving and upgrading their homes. Between 1950 and

]-972, the area !,¡as zoned light industry district coded ',M2.,,

The zoning by-1aw of 1950 a11or.¡ed no houses, but in rg72 by-

law 233-72 permitted upgrading and additions to the

hous"".t32 Since then many homeolrners have spent a lot of
money to upgrade their homes. The cost of upgrading became

a point of conflict when the city approached the residents
with expropriation. rn one case the government offered a

resident only $11,000 for his house and business. The

res ident had spent $20,000 alone in insulating his house .

Mrs. schultes indicated that homes upgraded with $13r000 and

$17,000 were only offered $r2r000 by expropriation authori-
ties. she knew of a home worth $23r000 that Ìras only
offered $12r000. In August 1991, the residents had

approached the mayor for a house-for-a-house deal but the

mayor turned down their petitior,. l33

To save the energy that had been devoted tû the

preservation of their homes, the residents were dedicated
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to savíng their residences.

Displacement or redevelopment measures carried out

against a neighbourhood affects not only the residents but

also disrupts the small businesses in the area. The benefits

of smal1 businesses with their ernploynent opportunities

tend to.be disregarded by developers with their grand neLr

projects. Martin Anderson, in his book, The Federal

Bulldozer, includes displacement of sma1l businessmen v¡ith

that of res idents . He gives an example that in 1963, a

renewal program in the u.s. while displacing residents also

destroyed sma1l businesses. 0f those displaced, one out of

four ceased operation and those who moved paid about twice

as much rent as they were paying b"fo.".134 rn a survey of

350 small businesses displaced in the period between Lg54 and

1959 in Providence, Rhode rsland, Basil Zimmer illustrares

the effects of displacement upon small businesses. The mere

shifting from the central city to elsewhere reduces the

rnarket ing capac ity of

problems v¡ith seeking

small businesses lose,

drained. Joblessness

evicted businesses.

Businesses also

such businesses. There are also

ne$¡ s ites f or resettlernent . hthen the

the city's revenue sources are

fi11s the vacuum created by the

wer e threatened in the Logan-CPR area

The tripartite plan of clearing

or no consideration of the sma11

as much as the

the residences

res idents .

had little

businesses. The L.c.c. b¡as concerned that the tlinnipeg

Core Area Initiative never consulted the business cornmunitv
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not give

"their

mucl.t

cons iderat íon

viab i1 ity, the ir

to the existence of such bus inesses,

employment and theirtoeontr ibut ion

addit ionalpotentialities to

In addition, the

central locat ion

employment opportunit ies . "
r.35

L. C. C. demonstrated further that the

of downtown and zoning by-1aws favoured

sma11 businesses.

To prove further that the Logan-CPR area was a viable

business area, L. C. C. 's survey yielded the following

results: A total number of 20 businesses l.rere identified.

0f those, four had been there for more than 20 years, two

for 20 years, three for six to 10 years, and 11 for five

years. These businesses employ around. 115 persons.

0vertime jobs also existed for additional peop1".136

The findings of L.C.C. regarding the viability of smalI

bus inesses in the Logan area and the employment opportunities

of such businesses made the L.C.C. wonder whether the

proposed Logan ïndustrial Park could actually yield jobs

for the residents of the area as suggested by the

Tripartite Agreement. The Logan rndustrial Park was to cost

$25.4 rnillion and it was tailored for, arnong other things,

the easing of unemployrnent in the inner city especially

among the category of the unskilled or the "special need',

res idents. fn a report submitted to the city in 1980, Mr.

E. Levin, a planner f or the city, argued that I,linnipeg has

been growing at a ver]¡ slow rate. He added that the popul-

ation and subsequently the labour force was in decline,
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r¡hi1e poverty was on the rise. As a result, he recommended

commercial and industrial development and the need for high

technology totether with need for training.

To start with, the L.c.c. indicated that there woulcl be

no need for an industrial park for job creation since the

present sma1l businesses are already making such opportuni-
ties available. The commission of rnquiry came up ¡sith the

same finding that "the area rÁras already perforrning a valuable

function as an incubator for smal1 enterprises and as an

employer of Core Area resident".,, 138

The L.c.c. also questioned the celebrated capacity of
the creation of jobs by the proposed industrial park. The

suspicion !üas based on the fact that the industriar park

r^ras primarily goinE to accommodate higt¡ technology indus-
tries. The commission, after conductinE its survey, found

out that the high technology would not create as many jobs

as proposed. The "special need" people could not fit into
such industry. Two companies, Horstman construction and

Kinew Housing corporation, confirmed further that the

electronic high technology industries would not create as

many jobs as other activities cou1d. As the core Area

rnitiative was dedicated to the principle of revitaLization,
the L. c. c. felt that the Tripartite Agreement should

preserve jobs for special needs instead of disrupting such

jobs through the establishment of high technology.

The L.c.c. also argued that Logan*cpR was not even a

proper location for the Índustrial park. There hras the
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claim that the area was too sma11 for an industrial p"rt.l39

There was no room for its expansion to incrude facilities

that go with industrial parks such as banks, shops and

restaurants. Schultes expressed the concern that the planners

have established that it would be difficult to die down for
the foundation of the industrial p"rt .140 she was concerned

that the park should be moved elsewhere. rt was further

indicated that vacant land r.ras available elsewhere in the

inner city. There was the suggestion of such rand in a

/1 4.923 acre site owned by the Midland Railway and a nurnber

of private owners. The site could very appropriately

accommodate the industrial park.

There I^rere also doubts as to ¡^¡hether the industrial
park would attract industries in the area as it had been

suBgested. For a long time after the Tripartite Agreement,

no industry had shown much interest in locating in the

proposed Logan rndustrial Park. The Federal Department of
Regional rndustrial Expansion which was responsible for the

advancement of the park was also suspicious of the capabi-
1 ity of the park attract ing the proposed industries .

Perhaps such industries would have reacted positively and

quickly if their electronic oriented industries would have

to be accommodated elsewhere but not in the inner city.
This was confirmed by the claims that

High technology is not seeking
out land in the Logan-CpR dist.rict irather, if Hinnipeg is being
considered at all, the preferred
locat ion would be the suburbs . 141

The conclusion of L.c.c. was that the establishment of
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the industrial park was not justified as a source of jobs

and as an establishment proper to the location of the Logan-

CPR area . The L. C. C. requested that the C. A. I . adhere to

its principles of revitalizing the Core Area, create

employment and keep abreast of the tines by letting the

res idents part icipate in urban planning. These principles,

it lras f e1t, should guide the relat ionship between i{. C. A.I.

and the Logan-CPR area. The l-ast thing a modern development

plan would do is to cause an unnecessary out-migration of

residents from their homes. Instead of clearing the whole

area for the industrial park ¡ the L. C. C. fought strongly for

an alternative way which would accommodate both the industry

and the residences. The modern zoning trend of a "balanced

neighbourhood"

res idents and

should be adopted. In this wâT, both the

the proprietors would benefit

The Winnipeg Core Area Initiative had promised to work

hand in hand with the residents of the core area. However,

W.C.A.I. ignored this objective when it ruled out any

inquiry after expropriation of the North Logan area. The

inquiry was important both for the residents and also for

the W. C.A. I. developers. The inquiry üras necessary to

expose the needs of the residents. A Logan Community

publication indicated the necessi.ty for the inquiry: "It

is . an inquiry that v¡i11 indirectly make decisions

about the quality of our Iife, the rights of citizens, the

value of our emnlovme!1 t and the nature of our educatiorr ,"142

An inquiry could have saved the revier,J of the C . A.I . plans
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as will be seen later. The input from the residents could

have given the planners extra information. Such information

r+ou 1d have s aved t ime and money .

To ensure that C.A.I. would plan with the people in

the Logan area, the t.C.C. fought for the right to be

accepted as a pertner in the planning of the area. The

Commission of Inquiry into the expropriation of North Logan

ordered that the expropriat ion process be softened. This

would be done in various ways. The expropriation should go

ahead and expropriate those who v¡anted to settle outs ide the

Logan-CPR areä . But the Cornmiss ion emphas ized that the

relocation had to be smooth; it had to.,ensure that those

¡.¡ho choose relocation are afforded all the help they have

been pronised under the provisions of the Tripartite

Agreement.

D. L. C . C . 's Recommendat ions Reeard ine

the Future of North Logan

0ne of the most important preoccupat ions of the L. C . C 
"

was the future availability of jobs in the area. It is

needl"ess to repeat that the inner city is an area of

enployment and establishment of the right businesses and

industries ç¡ould alleviate unemployment, êspecially among the

"special needs" people. Magnus Eliason, one of the

councillors who stood by the Logan residents throughout the

course of their struggle, defended the fact that the

residents do not have to go long distances to work. The



Report of 1963 had

of hrinnipeg des ignated as No. 2

which comprises Logan, to be a place of employment:

There is strong evidence to suggest
that a large number of the employed
persons living in Area íl 2 or in any
case within walking distance of their
homes. 0ver 507" of the employed
persons live within two rniles of their
home s .144

inner c i ty

employment.

identified

The Report

persons 15

below:

according

The urban

the area

to hirn,

renewal

was,

143

that

further indicated the

years of age and over

7A

a place

Interirn

of res idence anci

mode of travel to work for

produced the results shown

Mode of Travel Numb er

l^lalk I,244

Trans it I rt1-2

Pr ivate Car 87 2

Car Pool 105

;

The Commission recommended establishrnent of

North Logan

Shap iro, the

area. This concern was put

demanded that

head of the Commis s ion, to

companies locating in the

conscience. The following

/"

26 .2

3I

L00"Á

businesses that

could respond to the employment needs of the people in the

37 .3

33 .4

forth by Evelyn

the inquiry. She

Logan Industrial Park

condit ions were

the area: It must

have a social

recommended for any industTy locating in

have at least 507. of activity directed towards manufacturing

it must participate in affirmative action

must be non-polluting in terms of noise and air

and process;

programs; it
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quality, and it must be physicatly compatible with the site

in terns of utilities and transportation faci1iti"". IOU

For availability of jobs in the future, the L.C.C.

reconmended that the residents should be invited to partici-

pate in developing and managing their own smal1 enterprises.

This r.rould train the citizens how to conduct their own

bus inesses. A profit that would emanate from such involve-

ment would advance the rnaterial r^re11 being of their

community. The running and management of such enterprises

could be modelled on cooperative movements l¡here the workers

are owners at once. Just as the cooperative movements during the

fndustrial Revolution strove to eradicate poverty by such

movements, so also the residents in the inner city can

assert pride and do ah'ay with social and physical blight by

self-management of their own enterprises.

The L. C. C. ins isted that bus inesses needed in the area

need not be complicated. They gave an example of a conpany

that recycì.es glass and which rneets the needs of "special
needs" people. There would even be benefits accruing to the

government by establishrnent of such businesses. "fn fact,

the ernployment opportunities created by such plants has

reduced the amount of public social assistance payments to

individuals by thousands of dollars. "I47

John Little, the current program manager of C. A. I .

development plan for North Logan discussed the reconciliation
ha+r.r¿an +L'^ f /- 

^ -'l ^- õ-/¡ fLa n A T -1 ^- f^- +L^ I ^-^-vuLhLL!r !.v.v. I/rq¡¡ q¡tu Lttç v.ô.¿. Pto¡¡ lV! L¡tç !U6étt-

cPR area. He indicated how the L. c. c. had, wíth the help
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of planners, dra¡n'n its Logan-cpR plan that it recommended as

an alternative to the city pran. The tripartite plan was

one-sided, i.e., it r:ecommended a total phasing out of the

Logan-cPR area for the establ ishment of the industrial park
(erternative 1, p. 11 4) . The L. c. c. plan accommodated a co-

existence of residential area, sma11 businesses and light

industry. However, the L. c . c . plan never accommod.ated the

industrial park which according to the committee could be

moved elsewhere (see Alternative 28, p. 1l 5) .

Pressured, by the L.c.c. about the inevitability and

viability of residences and bus inesses in North Logan, city

planners drew an alternative plan that struck a balance

between the L. c. c. plan and the earl ier city plan des ignated

only f or the industry. The ner^r plan included what both

sides fought for: the industrial park, residences, business

and commercial components (erternative 2c, p. 11 6) . These

components r^/ere to be well separated from each other with the

residences in the middle. This last alternative plan

remained to be rat ified .

North Logan had a mixed land use since 1950. This

irnplies that residences, smal-1 businesses and other commer-

cial enterprises r^rere scattered all over the area. As an

agreement was reached regarding the alternative 2c city

plan' one of the major preoccupations of the c.A.r. was to

create distinct areas by moving the scattered pieces of each

component to where it was reserved. rt is in this matter

that the commission recommended moving the adequate and

potentially adequate houses which are not arready located
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building in-fi11 single or rnultiple housing units on the

land reserved for residential component through the help of

the provincial government; providing green space designed to

be used as recreational space and as a "buffer" between the

res idential and industrial components; developing street

traffic patterns which protect res idents from undue traffic

or noise hazards; moving businesses from residential

neighbourhoods to premises reserved for businesses as long as

they are compatible with the needs of the residential cornponent.

and the upgrading of municipal services to the level provided

to other areas of the city and to the level required by both

hous ing and bus Ínessur. toS

E. Recoenition of Losan-CPR Neiehbourhood

The foregoing discussion indicates the position he1d,

on one hand by the cAr, the Mayor and the city planners, and

on the other by the Logan community committee and the
provincial Department of urban Affairs. The former stuck

with the idea of d.emolition of Logan Neighbourhood while the
latter fought for preservation of the neighbourhood. These

stances have already been discussed under the two different
plans drawn by the city planners and by the L. c. c. This

situation persisted for over one yeaï and the Mayor started

feeling the pressure put upon hirn by the L.c.c. and the
provincial government. Events started to take a new turn
towards the end of rg82. rn Novlmber of Lgg2, IIayor
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in serious deliberations with the Minister of

Eugene Kostyîa t on

Norrie engaged

llrban Af f airs,

the deliberations proceeded, the

divided on the Logan is sue : some

Community r¿hi1e others supported
. 149crty.

spared amount of $fg

prograns of CAI. For

anount was to go to CAf's program
r53 The agreement was

the issue of Logan.

city counc illors wer:e

supported the Logan

the position of the

Hhile

also

0n Decernber 1, 1982, the Mayor agreed with the plans of

the Logan community. The mayor's neü¡ position vras the

result of the pressure that was put upon hin by some

councillors to comply with the plans of the Logan community.

However' the mayor did not give his final wo.¿.150 rn the

meantime, the nembers of the L.c.c. were very active in the

struggle to ensure security of their neighbourhood.

A final breakthrough in the negotiations was made o¡

December 16th. After three hours of debate, councillors
voted 19-8 in favour of the alternative plan that allowed

the co-existence of industry, business and the Logan-cpR

neighbourhood Ín the Logan area formerly designated by the

cAr only for the industrial p.tL.151 Thus the Logan-cpR

neighbourhood was officially recognized. The size of the

park was to be reduced to 3.2 hectares or g acres from the
g .3 hectares or 27 acre".152 th" amount of $25.4 million
allocated for the park was noür reduced to $a rnillion. The

million was to be directed to other

example, $6. f5 mi11 ion of the spared

of Trrìnino ¡nâ

particular:1y ratified onEmployment.
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the understanding that the provincial governnent lras to

shoulder the responsibilÍty of revitalizing the Logan-cpR

neighbourhood r.¡ithout the involvement of the Core Area

rnitiative. The province wouLd have to put $s mill ion into

the neighbourhood--an averaEe of $42r000 per home. Through

these aBreements, the original plans of cAr for the Logan-

cPR neighbourhood crumbred and the residents basked in their
victory after a battle that had lasted almost two years.

F. The Cooperat ion Between the Logan-CPR

Neishbourhood and 0ther 0rean izat ions

0ne of the factors that contributed to the success of

the Logan res idents is the fact that the ir organizat ion

worked with various influent ial orBanizations and indivi-

duals in the course of the struggle. For exarnple, the

struggle took a new positive turn when they al1ied them-

selves with the NDP government which was erected at the

height of their frustrations. rt !ras this government that

set up the commíssion which exposed the shortcomings of the

CAI plans. The Commission also nade the voice of the

residents to be heard while it recommended measures that

would not only herp in the development of t.he area with the

residents as partners in planning. Fortunately, the poli.cies

of NDP government have been comrnunity rather than develop-

ment oriented with special ernphasis on neighbourhood control

and revitali zatiorr. l54 This tradition was manåfested by the

NDP's readiness to stand up for the L.c.c. when the latter
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needed he1p.

The NDP is not the only organization fron which the

L. C. C. sought he1p. The Logan res idents got a 1ot of

support from the Comrnunity Education Development Association

--cEDA--a non-prof it orBanizat.ion. The intervier.r with Greg

se1 inger, cEDA's Execut ive Director, was to determine the

nature of cEDA's activities and its reLationship with the

Logan-cPR neighbourhood. sel inger pointed out that the

functions of cEDA were very appropriate for the advancement

of the L.c.c.'s goa1s. He pointed out that cEDA takes up

the challenge of en1 ightening residents and neighbourhood

groups in the city. cEDA also helps the city conmunities

to share in decisions that are made for them at the top. rt
is a tool for decentralization of decision making. selinger
stated that cEDA is an alternative to big government. rts
raison d'etre is ". to ensure that bureaucracy stays

with the people.',155 In most cases, CEDA r¿orks with the

core area communities.

Selinger indicated that there r{as an additional reason

why CEDA !ùas involved in the case of the Logan_CpR

neighbourhood. I,Ihen the threat of expropriation of Logan

emerged, cEDA üras also directly affected since a school that
it had been using in North Logan also faced expropriation.
selinger feared that the closure of the school r¿ould cause

over 100 children to be on the streets. As a resuit, he

became a strong a1ly of North Logan residents. He joined

the L.c.c" and became one of its most active members. cEDA
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identified itself very closely with the L. C. C. , calling for

the government to attend to the needs of the Logan residents.

The organization also cal-1ed for the government to include

L. C . C . in the making of dec is ions that concernecl then. Such

concern is illustrated by the complaints aired by the

President of CEDA in connection with lack of resident partici-

pation in government programs in the core u.tu".156

CEDA has done muchr especially in educating the North

Logan residents. First, it t^ras involved in the reactive

period in the door to door campaign evoking the peoples'

concern for the danger of expropriation. In the pïoactive

stage, it has been very instrumental in imparting

organ!zational ski11s to the board members of the Logan

Development corporation. Such ski1ls include bookkeeping

and other matters pertaining to office managernent. Such

ski1ls would enable the L.c.D.c. to possess the ability to

negotiate and to attract attent ion from the go\¡ernnent.

It is through CEDA that the citizens can self-

actuaríze themselves by promoting their political awareness.

rt is through cEDA that they can also acquire the necessary

knowledge f or the pursuit of their or^rn needs and goals.

Through knowledge of the matters involved, the residents

can assert themselves with dignity and they can earn them-

selves respect and attention from the government and its

expert planners.

Tha oer]'ior ¡'l¡im tlrrf flro¡^ i- ¡ È'*^^'l ^.1- ^.^ra u!usu vr ç^pEI L¡ dtlu



planners who are

very manifest in

ready to cooperate with res ident

the development stage of the L. C

o1oz

groups was

.D.C. The

who werecommittee included a lawyer and a civil engineer

of the Kineç¡

C.D.C.:

dedicated to the cause of the Logan res idents. The lawyer

was very vocal in defending the rights of the residents and

he üras also very active in the negotiations with the

provincial governnent. The civil engineer hras very instru-

mental in the drawing of alternative pLans to counteract the

demolition oriented city plan. tdithout such expert help

L. C. D. C. would have been Less convincing ancl perhaps it rn'ould

have risked its victory.

ft is also notable how the L.C.D.C . enlisted the help

funct ion of this

corporat ion

Hous ing Corporat ion . The

fitted the needs of the L.

Kinew is an example of hor.r the
inherent resources and potent ial of a
dedicated group of leaders f¡om the
ranks of a minority and l-ess advantaged
Eroup can be enhanced and made productive
when the skil1, knor¡1edge and unselfish
concern of others are employed as yet
another resÕ!Jrce in the development of
se1 f -determinat ion . 1 57

As a legal neighbourhood-oriented hous ing corporation,
Kinew was able to assert its authority in defending the

viability of the Logan-cPR neighbourhood. rt has already

been indicated how its positive appraisal counteracted the

demolition-oriented NrP assessment of the Logan-cpR housing.

G. Present Status and Future plans

Mil-lspaugh states that "Rehabilitation does not remove
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the cause of blight, a rehabilitated neighbourhood faces a

continuing battle against the forces that would drag it

downhill again. "158 The implication here is that in case of
filure for the residents to constantly proceed with further

improvement of their neighbourhood, there would be a danger

of the area again being encroached upon by blight. The task
noi^I facing thc Logan residents t^ras to ensure that their resi-
dences r^rere stabre so that it coul-d withstand any future

threat. This could be calred the proactive stage of the

struggle. Idith the assistance of the pïovincial government,

all the Tecommendations for the development of North Logan

residences started to be implemented immediately.

The Logan Cornmunity Committee has been actively

involved in rehabiritation of eighbourhood. Many homes

that had been des ignated for d.estruction have been preserved.

23 houses r^7ere d.emolished as the¡,, were in veïy poor

condition. 20 houses rvhich had been scattered all over the

Logan-cPR area have been relocated in the central part of
the area reserved for residences.

The notable characteristic is the cooperation that is
so cohesive at this developmental stage. The L.c.D.c. is
working hand in hand. with the provincial government,s

Department of urban Affairs, the core Area rnitiative and

the Manitoba Housing and. Renewal corporation. This co-
operation was evidenced by an interview with Kathy Mancer, a

consultant r^rith the Department of urban Af f airs. she

indicated that her d.epartment, the cAr and the L"c.c. arways



meet r^Teekly

development

B4

for deliberations on matters regarding further

of

parcel in the

are the ones

North Logan. The res idents

policies that concern thern.

that hTere earlier r:ecommended

CAI is involved in relocating the scattered

and businesses to their respective area. The money that r^ras

park was used forsaved by the curtailment of the industrial

the above purpose. The L. c. c. has its eyes open to ensure

that rel-ocation is smooth. The provincial government

through its Departrnent of Urban Affairs undertook the

responsibility of upgrading and improving the ameníties of

the Logan-cPR area. This work is carried out by the Manitoba

Housing and Renewal corporation. A1l these organizations

meet frequently to solve problems and discuss the future of

the Logan-CPR ne ighbourhood .

There are various notable achievements attributable to

the above corporation. As indicated previously, a number

of houses that had been slated for demolitíon were

preserved for revitalizatíon. 0ne of the major pre-

occupations of the provincial government is its commitment

to "retrofitting. " This is a comprehensive program of

upgrading the existing houses. It includes supeï

insulating, sealing and triple glazing. All these

measures are expected to reduce operating costs.

are part and

Those policies

by the Commission.

suitable houses



CHAPTER FIVE

LESSONS AND CONCLUSIONS

- The previous chapter has described the struggles and

the achievements of the Logan-CPR neighbourhood. This

chapter singles out various lessorrs that can be learned from

the case study regarding neighbourhood organization. This

task is achieved through a reconsideration of various aspects

of the social conflict.

The experience and the lessons of Logan-CpR cannot be

confined to neighbourhood participation. The experience fits

within the framework of the concept of citizen participation

in general. Therefore, the purpose of the conclusion is to

establish a link between the case stud.y and the broader

international perspectives of participatory democracy.

A. Social Conflict and 0rganizational Lessons

The experience of Logan residents vis-a-vis civic

administrators and developers demonstrate the concepts of

social conflict described in chapter one. Several aspects

of the theory of social conflict stand. out significantly in

the case study. The Idinnipeg core Area rnitiative, which

was the dominant group entrusted with authority, underplayed

the.importance of the rights of Logan residents by seeking to

get rid of tìreir res idences, instead of preservirrg them

using resources made available by the government. The

85
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residents fougirt against the loss of their neighbourhood.

The theory of social conflict indicates that an under-

privileged BToup has to fight for resources which are being

taken away by the dominant group.

A para11e1 can be drawn betrnreen various aspects of the

theory of social conflict and the struggle between Logan

residents and the W.C.A.I. "Ar,vareness" of the conf licting

goals became

bus ine s smen

manifest when the residents and the sma11

learned about the expropriation. At this re-

active or combative stage, the residents mobilized their

Tesources quickly to counteract the intentions of W. C. A. I .

Such resources included quick self-organízation, strong

leadership and solidarity. The residents r^rere ar^rakened by

their leaders who embarked on community organization by

carrying out door-to-door campaigns in ¡¡hich they revealed

to the residents the threat of expro.priation. The election

of Helen Schultes as the leader of the residents t^Tas a

unique benefit to the group. The success of the Logan

residents depended largely on her capacity for daring

leadership.

Solidarity among the residents r{as important to the

residents. Various cases involving expropriation of urban

neighbourhoods indicate that sometirnes the stTuggle may drag

on for such a long tirne with so many frustrations that sone

res idents may lose enthus iasm.

: 
-^!: ^- T-\JJ-BdttLZd Ltutl. _tll

94 This would be detrimental
+ L ^ --L ^ 1 ^LL/ L.IIC W]ItJIC LIIE UAsjE OI r,ogan, rIìeI'e weTe

to proceed withcases of some residents who were too tired
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the struggle. rt rrras reported that when Mayor Norrie yielded

to demands of the residents, only 30 active participants

remained, whereas a crowd of 200 protesters had shor.¡n up at

an earlier council rneeting. To ensure success r rês idents

must stand their ground especially in the reactive stage when

the intensity of the conflict is highr pure or zero-sum.

0wing to the deterrnination of the residents and their

mobiTize tl-re necessary resources, the W.C.A.Icapacity to

started to

Logan

wor k theory of social

+L^ :-J: ^^!: -Lfre 1riû ]-caf 10nframework is

listen to and to consider the claims of the

resídents. As a result, the struggle assumed a d.e-esca1-

at ion proce s s ; and, at the same t ime, a trade-of f i^¡as

arranged between the residents and the W. C. A. T. Instead

of the industrial park taking up the whole residential area,

its size r^ras reduced, while those residential houses which

had occupied the area in which the park was to be built

1^rere moved to the neÌ^¡ area designated f or the residences.

At that stage, the conflict lost its "purityr,' and gave

way to the termination stage. The conflict hras later

"regulated" when the agreements between the h'. C. A. I . and

the res idents rdere put down as rules which r^rere to guide

further relations in determining the future of the develop-

ment of the Logan-CPR neighbourhood.

In summary, the account of the relationship between

residents and l{.C.4.I. fits into Kriesberg's frame-

of the confl ict . Impl icit in this

ur ilow a ueLeTmIneCl, unoer-

in asserting itself in theprivileged group can succeed
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face of strong opposition. In addition, the three stages

of conflict, discussed earlier--paternalisrn, conflict and.

co-production or co-determination--a1so fit in the social

conflict theory. For a conflict to reach the stage of

co-production in which the two parties get together in

an attempt to terminate the conflict, a lot of determination

on the part of the underprivileged group is necessaï)¡.

Such determination can be real ized through cornmunity

organizing or the ability of the r,,'eaker group to mobirize

its resources f or meaningf u1 self -determination.S9

In summary, the Logan-CPR residents adopted organi-

zational strategies that were very essential for the

success of their organization. The lesson here is that

careful planning on the part of the residents is a

requisite for getting attention from the government,

bureaucrats and planners. Residents can achieve success

by analyzing and understanding the forces causing

displacement, studying the opposition plan in order to

find vulnerable points, buirding coalitions and alliances

with groups, employing a wide variety of stïategies such

as passing legislation, bringing lawsuits and

administrative complaints and seeking help from lawyers,

planners, organ l'zers and architeca" ]u0

The steps taken by the Logan-CPR residents follow

the above framework very c1ose1y. The L. C. C. first

studied the plans of CAI and identified the problem that

the industrial, park would impose on the residents. For
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would notp ark

been

example, it d iscovered

be a perfect source of

From this point the L.

own p1ans. It al1ied

that the industrial

a11eged.

proceed r.¡ith its

itself with the provincial Department

of Urban Affairs to challenge the CAI p1ans. To gain

.C.C. al1ied itself with legislatedvoice, the L

such as Kinew Housing Corporation for neighbourhood-

ernployment as it

C.C. was able to

enou gh

bodies

or ient ed support .

L.C.C. brought 1aw

being subj ected to

residents had not

It has also bee n indicated hor+ the

suits against the city goverrrment for

an expropriation for r.¡hich the

been consulted. And fina11y, Logan

its articulateCommunity Committee

presentations, such

collaboration with

their course.

can attribute

as the alternative p1ans, to its

experts r+ho r^rere well dedicated to

The experience of North Logan

other neighbourhoods faced t^rith the danger of being

a case illustrativeevicted from their dwellings. It is

of dedication and tenacity with which the residents

fo.ught for what r^ras theirs. It is also replete with

tactics or a methodology that can be adopted for further-

ance of neighbourhood concerns.

B. The Sienificance of Resident Participation

Re s ident part ic ipat ion in neighbourhood development

citizen participation. Theis only

cho ice

one type of direct

is a lesson to

to deal with resident participation both through
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the history of urban renewal and by illustration of sucl-i

participation in the case study v¡as particularly to show

the significance of the concepts of citizen participation.

The controversial issue as to whether citizens can rea1lv

participate effectively in their or^rn programs has been

resolved in the case study which shows positive results

of res ident participation. citizen participation has

further been supported by the realization of the short-

comings of traditional means of participation. This

particularly includes electorar participation which is

wel-1 tied to pluralism. Mishler has succeeded in indi-

cating the general lack of involvement of the 1ow income

groups in the political participation in canada. The poor

hatze not been actively involved in electoral participation,

neither have they been instrumental in joining the strong

groups which can bargain strongly or have a tangible

influence on the government. The purpose of the analysis

of traditional participation r^ras to help identify the

inadequacy of such participation, thereby high-1íghting

the need for direct or participatory democracy in which

citizens can actually take pride in programs that concern

them

Resident participation üras evoked by the long tradition

of urban renewal programs both in canada and the u.s. These

programs have been blind to the viability of inner city

neighbourhoods. The city bureaucracy, the professional

planners and private developers all collaborated r fiost1y
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in economically- and physically-oriented urban

redevelopment. The chronology of events surrounding

urban renewal shows how the social aspects and the

potentialities of the inner city as residential areas

r^rere downplayed. This trend has heightened the need f or

resident reaction to those urban renet^¡a1 programs.

Resident participation begins with reaction to civic

policies threatening their own settlernents. Eventually

reaction is supplanted by organ izational measures of the

neighbourhood. Participation becomes more s ignificant in

the efforts of the citizens to become involved in

community development, a way by which they can better their

living conditions by rehabilitation of their oürn neighbour-

hoods and by communal invol-vement in the renewal of the

amenities lying immediate to their neighbourhoods. The

civic government and other government and private

organizaT.ions have realized the positive determination

of such neighbourhoods and have collaborated in their

development. This coordination affirms the utility of

the concept of co-determination. This cooperation could

be cited as one of the factors that has resulted in the

amelioration of urban renernral progïams r¿hich norr more than

ever have given hray to toleration of resident involvement

in the decisions pertaining to their neighbourhood.s.

The case study of the Logan-CPR neighbourhood. in the

inlrer city of l{innipeg has been examined prirnarily to

bring up the significance and relevance of the foregoing
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discussion of the concepts of citizen participation, The

case study exemplifies the neighbourhood Teaction to

urban renewal strategies, the conflict between residents and

the agencies of redevelopment, the strategies employed by

the residents, the success of the residents in protecting

their neighbourhoods, the challenge for rehabilitation

and development of such

are concomitant to such

neighbourhoods, and the virtues that

resident involr¡ement. In sum, the

case study is an

to mere rhetoric

indication that participation is not akin

or wishful thinking. Citizen part icipation

betterment of the citizens themselves andcan work for the

for the attainmeFt of their material objectives.

C. International Perspectives

So far this thesis has been mainly centered upon the

resident response to the challenges of urbanization in the

Western countries, pâTticularly in the U. S. and Canada.

However, these urban challenges are not confined to the

above countries but rather are world-wide:

From the shanty toruns of Lima, Peru,
to the squatter settlements of
Banghok, Thailand to the tenements
of the South Bronx in New York City,
life for the urban poor is fi11ed
rntith misery, povertY, etc.

To eradicate various probl ems facing c ity res idents,

that "it will require boththe excerpt continues to indicate

the urban

obstacles

poor thems el-ve s and the ir

that lie between them and

governments to surmount

^ L-j ^r-!^-^ r--J.--,- - .,161d u!rgtlLel ruLuIe.

world problems, hasRapid urbanization, lihe other
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evoked international con""rr,.162 Many internationaf non-

governmental organi-zations have sprouted under the United

Nations since the end of World idar II. There are o\¡er 600

internat ional non-governmental organ izat ions , 100 of t¿hich

are involved in cornmunity development, especially in the
'l Á?

Third I{or1d.'"" A U.N. body that requires special mention

is the United Centre for Human Settlements--Habitat--whose

main focus is the solution of problems that hinder adequate

human shelter, whether in ruïa1 or urban area".16o ,r'r"""

organizations are not involved in grandr rrìâssive

developments, but are grassroot based, rnainly concerned

with micro or loca1 concerns of the needy communities. 0ne

of the most important aspects of these organizations is

that they "affirm a community development ideology

especially stressing the value of participation and co*

operative experienc". "165

The history of the performance of these international

bodies can be divided into two partr.166 Th"it past

performance was characterized by an emphasis on physical

and econonic development. fn this stage the planners and

organizers told the members of a community what to do and

what was best for them. However, more comprehensirre

approaches have started to emerge in which the recipients of

services are involved in participating in the making of the

decisions on matters concerning then. Writers on community

del'elopment are anxicus to see mote participation and

decentralization in the process of comnrrnity development.
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Draper points out a list of obstacles to development.

Included are professionalism, r,,¡hich implies "exclusion of

laymen, of the public, the man and woman who must inevitably

become part of the development process"--and authoritarian

and paternalistic attitudes toward deve1opm"nt.167 DweIling

on the same theme of participation, one U.N. spokesman

pointed out that "equality of opportunity should not

necessarily mean equality of resu1ts. "16B What he implied

I^ras that there should be equality or partnership between

planners and the members of the community in the process of

decision-making in community development.

The foregoing is a critique of the nature of partici-

pation within the agencies of community development. hthat

nor^¡ should be pointed out is the effort that is needed for

such international bodies to press for the need for citizen

involvement to governments under which they operate. These

organ:_zations must tackle the problern of alienation to

which most communities are confined by theiT governments.

By persuasion these organizations can demonstrate the

pos itive aspects

ment in various

of citizen participation. Citizen involve-

community proj ects can establish a more

cooperative, less conflictual atmosphere between citizens

and government, thus avoiding some of the problems

encountered in this case study. Governrnents can save money

by cornmunity development brought about by citizens instead

of spending much public money on projects which are

inj urious to the developrnent of communit ies . Community
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involvement can improve facilities such as schools, parks,

public water taps and street lighting. rt can preserve and

der¡e1op residences. This may be undertaken, along with

comrnunity economic development, by neighbourhood cooperatives

and community development corporations, such as that estab-

lished for the North Logan neighbourhood. By participation,

citizens can become responsible and instrumental not only

in 1ocal but in overall national deve1opment.169

rn sum' the urban rener^ra1 challenges that face all

nations of the world today need more attention that can be

given by governmental institutions. Governments tend to be

dominated by politicians and experts whose programs adversely

affect various groups of citi zens. The result has been an

inevitable alienation of, and protest from, these groups in

the city and especially residents of neighbourhoods slated

for removal or renewal in contemporary sprar^rling metropolises

such alienation and conflict can be alleviated by a govern-

ment's willingness to share some of its authoritl,, and to

assist groups will-ing to organize for community development,

so that they can themselves become the agents of local

development in the process of national development. This

should be' the case in countries which pïoclaim themselves to
be democracies with widespread citizen participation, and

particularly an "advanced" democracy such as canada. The

case study examined in this thes is provides excellent lessons
¡¡¡l il'1"^+-^+.:^- ^f,úrlu rrlus LLa LÌon or i\rnat can lrappen when such citizen

participation is supported and successful.
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